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gay congregation. Je«u« appeared to me ao $tligions Snttlligtnrt.

“ Within the Veil." -
Written on theloet of lie steamship “ LondonI child’s daily 

The captain paced the deck,
A sailor bold and brave ;

His stately ship, a helpless wreck—
His pride, his grave !

x There is no hope I” he said i 
And, like the solemn knell 

Of telling bell for loved ones dead.
The warning fell.

The passengers and crew 
Strove hard with might and main.

As sen will do with death in view,
But strove in vain.

* Ne hope ! ' the thund’ring sea,
The ever-wailing blast,

Jteechoed ; hope, like memory,
Was in the past.

God's mesieager was there—
Hie veiee, as calm and clear 

As music on the summer air.
Rings on the ear s

give up the oversight of this matter to servants
and nurses, or to your children when left to them-1 lovely, I felt if I had a thousand lives all should 
selves. That mother deserves no praise who be given to his service. I met my husband es I
never looks after this moat important part of her came from the Mercy Seat ; my heart oveiflow- B1 :n ,en—

! ehil|l’a daily life herself Mothers, sorely if iog with joy. I said to him ' I have had a ter- ”
there be any habit which your own hand and eye rible figh V • A fight’ 'Yes.’ 'Who have you ! We C0PT from lbe Llr8e R,Port °f the Wes-
should help in forming, it is the habit of prayer, been fighting with ’ he asked i • With Seten.’ lc>'ln Missionary Soeiety for 1863, the following
If you never hear your children pray yourself He smiled. ‘ Yes' said I boldly (I could not have delightfully interesting letter from the Rev.
you are much to blame. You are little wiser said it once) -I have been fighting with Satan. Mll,hi“ cu**' German Missionary, who u sta- 
tban the bird, described by Job, “ which leeveth

house ; and as that is ocit very pleasant in cold manner equally extraordinary, and lay upon the auffered to proceed with our work without much
weat byr, I was requested by some of the brethren ground as one dead. The father, in consterna- opposition from our enemies. The words of Ne- 

— j to tell tbov», who were under fifteen years of; tion, attempted to put her on the bed before she ; hemiab, were literally applicable to out case :
expired. But she said, 1 Let me alone, I shall 
not die ;

I « Comrades ! lift up your «es ; 
y - y,i,s beck your crowding fears ;
, Tbeegli billows rege end tempests rise, 
f Tbs knee eeers I v
k Ow Csptsi# i# tk# ‘kies ^
Ü Will us i# Nis bsed i 

: Wto « fcii stssdfsst w»fd relies
»MM eefrly Issd 

I fefget lhe sinkisg ship,
Tke eiW, a'ffthslmibg wave t 

< Let ‘ fssui r leep from heart to lip,
His arm can save.

Look up to Christ and live;
Trust his redeeming power :

Jr 0 Father I Thy eslvation give 
jjt Is life’s last hour f

Tbs rieing murmurs fell,
. The lumwlt of despair
ÿ Wee soothed to silence by the epell 

Of esrnest prayer.
' • And soon the ship went down ; 
iÿr. The hero-band went homer

Who’s brow shall wear the Victor’s crown 
jgj When Christ shell come P 
' So, brothers, preach snd pray—

(The moments fleetly fly)—
; As he who stood prepared that day 
$ To do and die.
J Life’s duties nobly done,

Cbrist'i welcome plaudit given,
W. The rase is run, the prise is wen,
S'; The test is Heaven.

1 —Metkocki Recorder.

He has been using my faded shawl, as a means 
her eggs in the earth, and warmeth them in the to keep me from my Saviour. I have conquer- 
duet, and forgetteth that the foot may crush ad. The faded shawl (thanks to his unspeakable 
them, or that the wild beaat may break them, loved) shall not keep me from obeying Him who 
She is hardened against her young ones, as bath said < Do this in remembrance of Me.” 
though they were not hen ; her labor is in vein I • The Sabbath dawned. AU Nature seemed vo- 
without fear.” cal with praise to Qod. It appeared to me that

Prayer ia, of all habits, the one which we re- the birds never eung so sweetly before, nor ne- 
oollect the longest Many a gray-heeded man turn ever looked ao beautiful. Tke church bell 
eould tell you bow hie mother used to make him rang. How glorious the aound 1 It seemed to 
pray in lb# days of his childhood. Other things I me as though God was speaking to my heart, 
have passed away from bis mind, perhaps. The eaying, • come, all things are ready.’ Soon er- 
churcb where be was taken to worship, the minis- rayed in my faded shawl—(but it did not appear 
ter whom he heard preach, the companions who I faded now—I really thought it was pretty W I 
used to play with him—all these, it may be, have entered the obureh. Everything seemed cbsng- 
paeeed from hie memory, and left no mark be- ad. Mentally I said to myielf, ' what à lovely 
hir.d. But you will often find it far different place ! It is, indeed, my Father’s booee—the 
with hie first prayers. He will often be eble le gete of heaven,' The congregation looked ao 
tell you where he knelt, and whet he wee taught lerely, I fell my heart was full ef love for all In 
u> ssy, end h»w hie mother looked ell the while, lhe tenstuery, The minister arose end 
II will some ep ns fresh In bis mind's sys ne If rssd that beautiful hymn com mewing,
It were but yesterday, I « TWrs Is s fountain (tiled with bleed,"

M#id#r, if you love your eblldree, let not tbs 4 seemed a# though en engel had some down 
«eedtilme ef e ee/vful bebll pm »**f uftlnk free beevee, Thee whee w# e1! stood up le 
pfevtd, If you train your children in eeyihieg, | sieg my jeyjwss an greet 1 eould berdly restrain

my feelings. Mew precious the sermon was 
ll wee manna to my soul. The test, 1 Hs wee 
rich end for our cakes became poor, that we 
through hie poverty might be made rich.' Ae 
child of God even now I enjoy the riehee of Hie 
grew. The la vita tion to draw near and oomme- 

lorate the infinite love of God in Christ Jeeue, 
was given. The ebureh seemed filled with a Sa
viour’s love. And aa I knelt at the chanoel, my 
eoul appeared to ascend to the mount of trans
figuration, and with rapture I exclaimed, ’ Lord, 
it ie good to be here.”

tioned at Prevorst, Wurtemburg District :—
In September, 1861,1 was appointed to the 

Afainhardter forest, a district naturally wild and 
rough, consisting of hills, and mountains, and 
forests. The inhabitants, as fer ae religion is

sge, that they must not come to,the meeting any 
more ; for they thought that the children would 
get no benefit. I tried to convioce them that it 
would benefit the young just as much ae the old j 
bat it was all in vain ; and to prevent grievous 
offence I was compelled to comp!). The an
nouncement was made, but without effect ; for 
when the children became acquainted with the 
eeust, they came to me with tears, and said they 
would not take posaeaaion of any of the seats, 
but stand in a little place there was behind. So

Every one with one of hie bends wrought in 
pray to God for my poor eouL’ After , the work, and with the other hand he!j a wee- 

ehe had wrestled in prayer for three hours, she j pen, for what we built our enemies attempted to

train them, at least, to a habit ef prayer.
" P'syer Is tke laeeaee ef Ike seel, 

the odor ef Ike lower,
And rises as tbs waters soil,

Te God's eoattelliag power."
—Author of " Home Ihrueli.”

r Could not Say it
An act of prayer ie of itself e searching tact 

of one’s thoughts and feelings, especially ao 
when the very language of the petition,aa sugges
ted by the Divine Spirit, hold* up a mirror to 
the heart The following story well illustrates 
some of the difficulties experienced by an in
tentional sinner in repeating the Lords Prayer :

In the middle ages, when the great lords and 
knights were always at war with each other, one 
of them rceolved to «venge himself upon a 
neighbor who had offended him. It chanced 
that on that very evening when he had made

“ Heaven came down our souls to greet,
And glory crowned the mercy sest.”

I returned to my home, which—before the vie 
tory was so desolate, now the most lovely spot 
on earth. And my children, so poorly clad, never 
looked ao beautiful Qod for Christ sake had 
given me the true riches. I was rich, indeed, in 
a Saviour’s love.’

Since that glorious victory, I have had my 
But having learned how to conquer my

Only the Blood of Christ
IT XIV. J. E. RANKIN.

Only tbs Used of Christ,
Only his blood,

Hath evsr yet sufficed 
To do me good ;

All my works era vain 
To take away one stalk,
Or bring my soul again -1 

Back to W Qod! r

But win mg Jteiu dit,
a the tree,

A holy sacrifice .
Offered fer me ;

Whsn hi. rich Wood is .bad,
TUbü?1 tborn-crowned head,

■yarns nude deed,
Eicapel

*7 rider Brother’s blood,
Pp from the ground,

, Girth for pesce with God, v 
Ransom ie found, 

cjjwee, priestly rites are o’er, 
altera smoke no more 

w streams from vtctime pour, 
"98 Nor gifts sbound.

- * jr -
flhia blood of Christ alone,

That freely flowed,
J>oth for my aim atone,
<* And besr the load.
« Justice urge her claim;
His the responsive name,
He took my sin and shame,
£ debt I owed.

When comes the avenging God 
'£ heaven shell flee,
- 1 Jesus’ precious blood 

Sprinkled on me,
|hsl! fill 0y louj w;th ]jgbtj 
Rptll make my raiment white, 
Aid, would the angtl smite, 

Passover be.

this resolution, he heard that hia enemy was to 
pan near hia castle with only a few men with I trieli.
him. It was a good opportunity to Uke hi. ra- lpiritû.l foel lbey now, „ the elrl, clond 
venge, end he determined not to let it pass. He Lnd morning dew-they soon pas. away, 
spoke of thuplin in the presence of hi. chap- Will mj .Uters, struggling with trials, permit 
Ism, who tried in vain to pcrsu.de him to give , word of expostulation P Don’t let anything 
it up. The good man rod a great deal to the I keep y0B fr0B Christ. Fsith in Him „m con. 
duke about the ein of what he was going to do, qo,,. Learn from my experience, how to obtain 
but in vain. At length, seeing that all hia word. the victory.-Methodiet Protestant. 
had no effect, he said : “ My lord, einoe I osn-

0|l7 thy blood, my King,
Y °oly thy blood, 
x* I through ages sing,

■ ; Beyond death’s flood :
anthems of the skies,

*3je tea on sea shall rise,
%ing thy sacrifice,
S Only thy blood !

—Boston Recorder.
Ih-------- ----- t

0,1 Teaching your Children to Pray
jl c*n little children’s hearts,
^ Bring forth flowers of lore,
^nlesa Christ, the Lord, impart 

Sunshine from above ?w
. n°t only pray with our little ones 

l Vtllr**eati fro™ early infancy, but teach them 
, to ijproech the mercy seat, in the name of 

r y p ’ Vth reverence end humility. The Rev. 
[«/;■ speaking on this subject, say» : "If 

™‘°v«Lyour childrea, do all that lies in your 
tj|. train them up to a habit of- prayer 

howto begin. Tell them what to 
them to persevere. Remind 

if tbe|r become careless and alack about it” 
number, is the -first step in religion 

j**» • $hhd is able to take. Long before he 
t**t, you can teach him to kneel by hie 

l: side, snd repeat the simple worda of 
sàd praise which she puts in hie mouth. 

, ** 8e Bret steps in an undertaking are al- 
^VHfioat important, so is the manner in 
*Wk ehil<lren'i prayers are prayed, a point 
, •fîterves your closest attention. Few 
,t| j‘u^cow how much depends on this, Be-

Wy ' e “J*0* Htem ™ *
'’ Wvlets and irreverent manner. Never

not persuade you to give up this plan of yours, 
Will you at least consent to come with me to the 
chapel, that w# may pray together before you 
goP” The duke consented, and the chaplain 
and he knelt together in prayer. Then the 
mercy-loving Christian said to the revengeful 
warrior;-" Will you repeat after me, sentence 
by Sentence, the prayer which our Lord Jesus 
Christ taught to hia disciples ?"

“ I will do it,” replied the duke.
He did it accordingly. The chaplain said a 

sentence, and the duke repeated it, till he came 
to the petition, “ Forgive us our trespasses, as 
we forgive them that trespass against us.” there 
the duke waa silent. '

“ My lord duke, you are silent,” aaid the 
chaplain. " Will you be so good as to continue 
to repcat,the words after me, if you dare Bay so ? 
—’forgive us onr trespasses, as seeforgive them 
that treepaaa against us.’ "

“ I cannot," replied the ’duke.
“ Well, God cennot forgive you, for he has said 
so. He himself has given this prayer. There
fore, you most either give up your revenge, or 
give up eaying thia prayer; for, to ask God to 
pardon you as you pardon others, ie to ask him 
to take vengence on you for all your. fine. 
Go, now, my lord, and meet your victim. God 
will meet you at the great day of judgment.’

The iron will of the duke in broken.
“ No," eaid he, “ I will finish my prayer. My 

God, my Father, pardon me. Forgive me, as I 
desire to forgive him who has offended 
Lead me not into temptation, but deliver me 
from evil

“ Amen !” said the chapla'o.
“ Amen !" repeated the dnke, who now under

stood the Lord’s prayer better then he bad ever 
done before since he had learned to apply it to 
himself.—Biblical Treasury.

The Excuse-Maker.
And they all with one consent began to make 

excuse.”—Luke xiv. 18 :
That which is spoken of the persons in the 

text is not an accidental circumstance in the his
tory of our race, but a fact interwoven in the 
story of human nature from the commission of 
the first criminal act unto the present time. The 
Bible reader will not fell to remember that Adam 
offered an excuse for his misconduct in the Gar
den of Eden. And wMkt is more prominent in 
the conviction and execution of criminals, than 
the victim charging his wicked associates with 
the guilt of the deed for which he ie to be hanged 

It ia the same in aociety every where,in Church 
sometimes ae well as in the world. How very 
common it ie to bear persons plead in extenua
tion of their faults, that they had not done wrong 
if they had not been misled, or if some one had 
not provoked them to step aside from the path 
of duty !

Of coarse there is no reason for this. The 
feeling accompanying a sense of guilt ia decid
edly annoying, always bringing with it a sense 
of impending punishment. The excuse-maker, 
therefore, hastens to disburden himself of the 
consequences attending his conduct by lsying 
upon some unfortunate tcapegoat the whole 
blame, while he breathes the sir of innocence 
and feels tbst he has done no wrong st all. This 
ia as truly the reason of such actions now as it 
was with Adsm, who cleared bipatlf from the 
ain of eating the forbidden fruit 4>y laying upon 
the “ mother of all living ” the whole burden 
of the great offence.

The habit of excusing ourselves, on any ac
count, is a bad one. To nurse, strengthen, and 
mature eu ch a habit, we do not hesitate to «ay, 
ia ruioovx. It is, in feet, the most successful 
expedient cf the devil at deceiving mankind ; 
and became the habit ia a common one it ie all 

The Faded Shawl. all the more dangerous
The communion Ssbbeth will soon be here. The habit, we say, ia a common one. Ap- 

Having made a public profession of fsith in prosch a young a man with an exhortation to a 
Christ iris my duty to attend aa far as vrac tics- religious life. If there were no hypocrite» there, 
ble to all the ordinance» of God’s house. But he tells yon, he would join the Church, as though 
how can I go forward and make myself so prom* the feet of there being hypocrites in the Church 
inent P My faded shawl will attract attention «P‘“e hie offences, and “ make hie call-
end shall be .objected to remarks—perhaps rid- *e8 sn<* election Hire.”
icule. How can I take- up the cross P Oh ! it If >• Chareh =«=»!>•« neglect the " assem 
is too much for one just commencing the chris- blinK of themselves together,” and yon inquire 
tian life. Even the thought chill* my poor heart. into lhe clu“ of lbe delinquency, it is seldom 
What will it be when I attend to thia solemn that there i. a disposition found to assume the 
duty P Oh ! it is bad enough to think I may eat bl““ of unfaithfulness. Some one else, or some 
and drink unworthily." Then in addition to all untoward circumstance must bear the respon.i- 
thi. td be eubjected to unkind remarke-I can- bUitJ—1 fr,eDd ellled in to “e lhem j“l‘ “ the7 
not endure. Hera come, another thought. If were PreP"‘°8 fot Church ; or there was an ep- 
I do not confess Christ before men, He cannot P«erance of ram ; or there were some member, 
confess me before the Father and the Holy they could not hold fellowship with ; or perhaps 
Angela. Can I bear to hear tbit awful sentence, I praacber’a politics did not suit them. Some-
—* Depart ?’ No, no.

I retired to my closet—fell down before my 
adorable Redeemer. I tried to pray but could 
not The faded ahawl, the beautiful spring bon
net», the nioely dressed congregation would come 
up before me. Then the thought of the sarcas
tic smile of some professing Christians as they 
looked at the faded ehawl, tormented me.

thing of thie character ia pleaded in extenuation 
of their faithlessnees. Their friend, tke possible 
shower of rain, the offending members, or the 
political preacher, one or the other becomes their 
scapegoat, while they, in consequence, feel as 
innocent as new-born babes.

Thie species of infatnatioa ie a terrible eviL 
Like the fabled siren, it charm» but to destroy.

The more I agonised in prayer the more vivid I Never allow yourselves to blame another with 
to my imagination thia terrific picture. My her- ,bet you blTe done • il “ dishonorable, 
daned apirit was almost overwhelmed. I left the “ tiuit fou like men = " 1*'ume tbe coc,e 
Mercy Seat without comfort. But shell I dee-1 qaence* of *our own ectl > aDd when Toa do
pair of God’s mercy P No. I will try again, wrong, go to God and ask him to forgive yon.
Once more I bowed in the preeenoe o« a living ±nd let your conduct from henceforth be void of 
Father. Like Jacob, I wrestled in prayer. Did ««*«• l0,erd God Bnd towsrd ŒSn- Because, 
I pra, in vain P No. Thanks, ev.rle.tin, thank. “ U th*.flte “d "e"ow “ ““ w;*whi'h 
toJ.su*. Hi. menu prevailed. From my eloa-1 k*dedl unto hfe* “d *»» ‘here be that fiad tt.” 

et I came forth, dead to the world. Bach was 
the wondarous manifestation of Ged’a love and I There wants nothing hot a believing prayer to 
grace I could no longer see the faded sbawland urn the promise into a performance.

concerned, are, for tbe meet part, ignorant, blind, 1 it pMS thlt tb, ehildroo ^ poW„ion
and spiritually dead ; a fact .till too evident, for of tbelr three.qu.rter. of an boor before 
many are not ashamed of ein, be it bad Mit mey.U, eeetiBg commenced. Once some ef the 
but only of prayer. But in 1860, it pleated God | brethren prewd berd upon th„m, lnd ^

_____ __ ... , .. . they ought to give plsee to older person»; but
the Wesleyan M.s.ton, and it wm mod evident crM oat witb .. We „ilh tn b, ISTed
that their labour wm not in vain. Many were ^1» Tbwn the parents and the children wept 
convinced of thetr miserable condition, and ^ Prom thi. time they remained ur.mo- 
aought mercy and peace through the blood of 0„ N,„ Ws gTe> 1 .pointed
Christ. The report that the Mainhardter forest ^etch-night and a Love-foaet Aker preaching, 
wm on fire reached the eccla.iMtiral end civil , lnnoane,d| «cording to ml., that tfi. children 
authoriti.., and that it wm ooeMienml by ti.. L,d BoeHBelBb,ri ih#uW ,,0,.. Upon which 
Méthodiste. Wubou delay tke officials earn» te4flty pf ^ children, with eee aeeord, went 
together and consulted ; snd it was unanimously l#te e «(ghbeving hone# te prey that tke blessed 
resolved to put limite to the Ism#*, end, if time# would nine glorify himself amen, them,
were eneeednd, te sdept ntreeger meneem, forgive them Mr sin*, tbst they might net 
I be people, benrm m well •* teneben, wen an* L fom he shut eel ef hesven, They greyed on 
weed, prosecuted, fated, end enee It «nme n fur, I-<*-i . —* <„ ^ ' lw

iÿmi. M Sn* LwlZ!,'. .Ito, JSLT?,
proscribed lbe neighbourhood, under fte»*liy»fLM „ s«. how they wept log,-
•mef, for the lie efriigleg end prsy tig. All lbef «g ,yj| effoetlog whee, et helf-pset 
thie so for .«needed timt mow, were dinged. L, in th# m<rniDgi iiw kHp ^
Tbe fire wee checked, but not entirely quenched. wlth M( e|1g ^ wblt lhe Lord hsd done for 
A few live coele .till continued te glow until tbeiflottu. We eould net rafrsin : wewepteed 
Mother braeae arose to fen them into a flamm „joie,d ^ UwB| lndi down onc.
But who should undertake tbe teek P Quite an- mor- ,i,.nk^ the Lord fer hie boundless grscc. 
expectedly tb. lot f.U upon me. What war. my L* ehilgMll( t00| u up tbeir Tciee, in prl,. 

feelings the reader may imegine-«ne, the l.Mt L, on feUf of ,heir unconverted parent, and 
among the brethren, with but little courage Md Wblt gloriou. Wtech-night ...
not much wisdom—with little experience Md no tblti_tbs g,,, eTer held ^ 1 Soon
learning, poor feeble youth, I had nothing at ^ 16 of tbe cbadlen tllted tbe lwr,tnel, 
all except a little faith, and a promu, which the tb, of 0od, «g tb„ molt of |h,m 
Lord had given me. Thu. I rat forth, st.ff in U, it to ^ preMnt tim,. A fsw bl,
hand, over hills covered with wood ; with cheer
ful hopes, and the thought that at least I had not 
to do with cannibals, Md my life wm safe. I 
determined, first of all, to go to the chief of our 
opponents, and to tell him I wm resolved to 
carry on the work commenced by the Methodists, 
and hoped that he, m m evangelical minister, 
would lend me hi* support I told him that in- 
stead of extinguishing tbe flame, he ought, for 
Christ’s sake, to assist in fonnlng it ; it wm tbe 
work of God, and concerned immortal atule, 
After a hard struggle he consented, on certain 
conditions, which I could accept without violat-

present time. A few have turn
back ; but we pray that the Lord may seek and 
find them again. Another circumstance shows 
how powerfully the Lord was working in Pre
vorst at that time. One evening I preached fiei 
PhiL ii. 12. The Lord accompanied the word 
with power, so that many appeared to be con 
vinced of ein. Aa it wm already ten o'clock, 
pronounced the pleasing, and wm on my way 
home, when there came a messenger with the 
pressing request that I should go with him— 
one could not tell what wm thia night to hap
pen. A company of poor sinners had betaken 
themselves to hia house, with the determination

of his love. It wm a wonderful epecticle. When 
I entered the house, I found the people with 
their faces upon the ground, under the convic
tion that they were lost They wept Md cried 
so loud for mercy Md forgiveness, that the 
neighbors were aroused from their sleep, Md the 
Herr Anwelt (a petty magistrate) came hMtily 
Md asked, ‘ For God’s sake, what la the matterP* 
Three of hie children, a son Md two daughters 
answered him with the cry, ‘Father, we are lost !' 
When he heard that, he fell upon his knees end

ing conscience. I thei^ sought op- the several to «q^qq, jn pnj.r until the Lord sMuredthem 
meetings. Mncn damage had Been done ; bot I 
found many warm hearts that received me glad
ly. Very soon the news reached our enemies 
that one resided in the neighbourhood who wm 
fanning the fire : Md ettempte were made to 
catch hold of me, until they learned tbst the 
principal opponent bed been touted. On ibis, 
the hatred of some increased to snch a degree 
that my life was in dinger. If I travelled by 
day I waa afraid, for their looks were dark and 
malignant, and they pierced me with their eyes.
If I travelled by nigh;, I was in danger of fall-1 wept aloud and prayed to God. I endeavoured, 
ing over rocks and precipices, for there are in M wej[ M j «gi^ to lead thaw souls to Calvary 
this circuit few broken roads. Often hM a bMd and sbowed them there the Lamb of God, and 
of wicked men determined to wsylsy me ; but, wbât be bsd done «d suffered for poor «inner», 
thinks be to God, hitherto without success. fbe Lord blessed the effort ; snd soon, to our 
Wuh a heavy heart, and with tears in my eyes, j0y| we heard (he cry.1 Father, we are saved !’ 
I toiled through rough roads, thinking of the sad 8ix persons found peace through the blood of 
condition of Christendom. I thought I must Christ The joy we felt wm indescribable : but 
have deceived myself. Even cannibale could not j ^ns not allowed to tarry long ; for when we 
be more hostile. I made also some bitter ex- had prayed, there came Mother messenger, with 
periencee smong those from whom I only looked the «quest that I would go with him to a man 
fot support On this subject I forbear to enter, who had been, lying four houra prostrate upon 
but the lesion ie not forgotten. To escape these the ground, seeking for mercy. He wm eudden- 
difficulties and deliver my life, I wm determined iy ewakened, just m he wm retiring to rest 
to flyho France ; but in tbe nick of time, help Although it wm already ao late, I wm obliged 
came. For this, I have to thank Dr. Lyth. But to g0| and found all m I had been informed, 
before this the Lord comforted aid encouraged Again the Lord eommMded his bleMing : the 
me in the time of need by meMsof a dream... - man wl, eoon able to believe that the Saviour 
As soon is I hid fixed my home in Prevorst, tbe died for him ; the burden fell from hie heart, 
bitter waters sprung up in Oreathoji and who aad he still rejoices in God his Savions. It wm 
but I must drink them P But the Lord made now two O'ciock in the morning, and we deter- 
the bitter sweet to me. The acceptable time wm m,ned t0 retire to rest ; but es eoon m it «ai 
come, for God remembered us in mercy, Md gey, several more came and told me what the 
visited Prevorst and its vicinity with the out- Lord had done for their souls. Altogether 12 
pouring of hie Holy Spirit. Msny souls re- person, obtained peace with God. It wm a 
joiced at my arrival, because they had b«en turn, never to be forgotten. Another time, m I 
awakened through the instrumentality of the „„ ,ittiog in my „udy, thinking over a text, 
brethren who had preceded me. But the whole woman Came Md requested me te eceompMy 
neighbourhood resembled e valley of dry leaves. h«. When I asked her why, she wm unable to 
Soon after my arrival, a general desire after answer for weeping. I pMyed God to let His 
better things became perceptible. Greet Md M.^ing g0 with me, Md then followed. She 
small crowded into the Meeting, and listened took me to three houses, in each of which I 
with delight to the presetting of the Cross. Many foand poor sinners upon their knees, seeking 
were awakened by it, and in many it proved the tb. Saviour. They had all bean wonderfully 
power of God to salvation. Often a hundred «feed with conviction#, while engaged in their 
crept together, under the conviction ol their ain ulual callings, and could work no longer. That 
and misery, and children and old men cried ont, morning, eight souls were converted to God. 
" What muât I do to be saved ?” In conformity By these extraordinary occurrences Prevorst 
to our usage, I felt it my duty to introduce Clara and th, neighborhood was thrown into a state of 
and Prayer-meetings, that auch as were heavy j excitement, so that tbe cry for help came from 
laden might have the opportunity of unburthen- ,u ,idaa- si, „„ plues were taken up ; end I 
ing their hearts. Not s few were glad on thie engaged t0 deTOta my whole strength to the 
account, and have experienced that these occa- L„rk and hold ae many meetings ee possible, 
eione are attended with the epecial blessing of -pfae Lord hM mightily sustained me, and accom- 
God. Our early meetings, which are held every panied lhe ,ord with his bleesing, as a lew ex- 
Sunday morning at lour o’clock, are particularly amplel will aho». The first places that desired 
profitable. In these msny have confessed their h,lp eere Zronan and Schmidhausen. Thera 
«ins to the Lord with teen, and would not rise the Me,tiDgs were numerously attended ; souls 
from their knees before He hsd filled their hearts awakened Md converted, eipecially two brethran 
with pesce and joy, through tbe conviction that wbo baTe fuuy decided to be on the Lord’» side, 
they were become the children of God by frith and ul now rendering me faithful and wilting 
in Jesus Christ God hM often fulfilled the \a the work of the Lord as Local Prsach-
promiee, “ Before they call upon me I will m- ete- n Schmidhausen we had a remarkable 
ewer, Md while they are yet speaking I will hear." rtTiTaL About nine months after I had com 
Of this some examples in this Circuit supply menCed visiting it, it pleased God, by means of 
abundant proof. In Prevorst, after eeveral had a eieter ebo bad already found peace, to kindle 
obtained mercy, and could rejoice in a ein-for- a mighty flame. She wm working one Wednee- 
giving God, Methodism icon became notorious day evening with some other females, until eleven 
M a new thing ; tbe Prayer and Clau-meetings O'clock, Md before they went home they united 
were condemned m dangerous. The enemy en- prayer. A young girl, seventeen years of 
deavored by every meane-to do mischief ; but he agt( Was seized with a strange trembling ; every 
ha» not succeeded, for Jesue onr champion hM | member of her body wm convulsed. Alarmed 
bruised the scrpqnt’e head. Blessed, yes, blessed j,y this circamstMce, they ceased praying and 
ia every one that believeth in Him. Man/ cirried her home to bed. She wm the only 
thoughtful but curious persons came to the meet- cbild of unbelieving parents. But scarcely had 
ing to hear the new doctrine, and to convince tbey bef| end returned home, before they 
themMlves of the errors of the Methodist.; but were baltU, fetched beck again. The girl wm 
m the Lord is continually cMting forth hie net, ,0 eioi.ntly convulsed, Md heaved up in bed m 
such persona have often been unexpectedly I ifby «me invisible power, that tbe parents were 
caught, Md have not yet regretted it Thai it | filîed with terror, Md knew not what to do.

They ell worn prayed eeruestiy te God tor help,followed that our meeting place, capable of hold
ing 130 persons, eoon became too «—11 Many 
people were obliged to stand without before the

until at length aba become quiet In the 
instent the unbelieving mother wm seised in a

was delivered by faith, Md testified whst tbe 
Lord had done for her. Wonderful to relate, 
thie woman, on the day immediately following, 
was msde the instrument of blessing to others. 
She seemed gifted with a kpirit of power, and 
while under iu influence convened and exhorted, 
and pra)«d with eueh energy, that her whole 
body trembled with emotion ; but it wm only 
to eueh as were ««eking the Lord that she ven
tured to «peek. Tbe following evening, when 
several of lhe members were gathered together 
in the usual place, she testified of the grace of 
God; and during tbe singing kit sn inward im
pulse to «peek. She exhorted them all to earn
est pr»)tr, and ae many as lied not found the 
Saviour to seek him at once; He wm in tbe 
midst end would certainly V» found o( them. 
They must humble themselves end fall down on 
their faces before Him and a« many ae believed 
and acted upon their laitfa, found peece ike same 
evening, _ (

On the Saturday another prayer-meeting was 
appointed, but only such were invited as were In 
earnest te save their soul*. When ihtry were 
taeme together, the dnnr* were elnsed, I# half 
an hour the vein* id weeping and erylng fwramn 
so Inurl, 1 bat lbe rebels riling# tree In en uproot, 
Tbe eblef wsgklrete, with lbe nffieltle end erf- 
efoiof lbe btifghef», futroundn. tbe bouse but 
none of them hsd courage to interfere. While 
tbe people prayed tbe devil wer shut out. Hie 
time was not come. At length at tbe command 
of the magistrate a public officer ventured, not 
without fear and trembling, to knock at tbe dcor 
and demand admittance. The eieter above men
tioned replied that not a door ehould be opened, 
but only tbe window, that a few «cede of truth 
might find their way out ; and the enemy wm 
compelled to withdraw without accomplishing 
hia purpose. The people continued to pray Md 
praise God until midnight. The result wm, that 
10 perrons obtained mercy, and among them the 
huebsnd and daughter abc-ve mentioned. But 
M itever happens, when the Spirit of God works, 
Satan ie equally bury ; so it wm in thia instance. 
Not long after this awakening I wm preaching 
one Sunday in Schmidhausen, and m soon m the 
magistrate and hi* «ubordinstes, who were drink
ing in the neighbouring public bouse, were aware 
of it they resolved to interrupt the serrioe, snd 
drag me out What further they intended to do 
with me I do not know. But M eoon as I hsd 
commenced, they eame to tbe house, singing Md 
cursing, so that at first we supposed it to be 
company of • lewd fellows,' until we hajconvinc 

„ed ourselves that it waa the magistrate Md hie 
couaeiL They consulted together who should 
fetch me out, end none had the courage to un
dertake it, the honorable teak fell upon the ma
gistrate, wbo wm the instigator of tbe whole af
fair. When he eeme to the door, m if the Lord 
had blinded hia eyes, he could not find the hen- 
dle, and therefore knocked like a madman, until 
the mistreM of the house went out and bid him 
go home, as one would a drunken brawler, threa
tening, at the same time to bring him before the 
Obermt’a (County) Court m disturber ol the 
peece. We were thus left ia peace, Md the 
worda were fulfilled—• Take counsel together snd 
snd it shall come to ’•.ought.’

We have also had blessed résulte in Eulena- 
weden, a small place, where every fomily attends 
our meetings ; but for a whole year thia work 
made no program, because of m old Pietist who 
came to the meeting, but was opposed to clam 
Md prayer-meetings. In fact he would not al
low the people to pray. At length, by the good 
providence of God, be eame no more. The peo
ple began to pray in earnest, and tbe Lord 
wrought wonders. Very shortly 18 persona mat
ed the peace of God, and tbe old Pietist appear
ed in bis true character m m open foe, denounc
ed them rapid convenions as the work of the 
devil, Md me m Lia agent And still he is seek
ing by meMS of slander, directed more especially 
against myself, tffRnder tbe work of God. But 
Soten cm accomplish nothing against Christ Md 
his kingdom, so long m his people faithfully 
maintain tbe field.

"In Finterrsoth, also the Lord visited Hia 
people in an extraordinary manner.’ Within a 
short time 20 to 25 persons were mvingly con
verted to God ; Md whet deserves partiesiar re-' 
mark, mMy ware awakened in other places with
out My direct agency. These particdlare I omit 
Also in Neulautern, Kurach, and more recently 
in Oberatenfeld, mMy have entered into the glo
rious liberty of tbe children ol God. In the 
place last mentioned 100 panons are now tirnnh- 
ing God for the light which has streamed in 
upon the gloomy forest, and upon yet gloomier 
hearts, Md for the bleminge which have been 
diffiiied in this neighborhood by the agency of 
Methodism, especially through the means of the 
class and prayer, meetings. Tbe love of (he peo
ple for the four o'clock prayer-meeting is re
markable. They came often a distance of three 
or four miles in bad weather and by dangerous 
roads. But I most conclude by referring to a 
matter which ought not to be omitted : the ne
cessity of a suitable meeting place wm never 
more urgently felL Prevorst alone numbered 
66 members, Md about 120 hearers, while msny 
crowded to our meetings from the surrounding 
villages. Besides, God wm adding to the So
ciety daily tl.oM who were saved. The desire wm 
therefore expressed to secure a larger place, and 
the people were willing to exert themselves. As 
no suitable premises were to be found, we must 
build. Tbe estimated cost wss £150, snd we cal
culated we could raise one-third of the smount 
Full of this ides, I set off to consult with Dr. 
Lyth, who, I wm glad to find wm ready to help 
in the matter. He asked me if I had already se
cured the promise of aubscriptioni, and learnt 
with no tittle Mtonishment that I had got large 
hopes, some faith and no money. Nevertheless 
when I described the neceesity of the case and 
the seal of the people, he promised to put the cbm 
before the Committee ; Md to our great joy we 
eoon heard that the Committee had generously 
promised a grant of £84. We now set heartily 
to work. The people engaged in the matter 
with an earnestness such as here wm never be
fore witnessed. On the 20th of June, 1663, we 
laid the foundation-stone, and the following day 
being Sunday, Brother Steiger and I preached 
on the site to a numerous assembly, ob Christ 
the only true corner-store. But we were not

pull down." But blessed be God their malice 
wm abortive, and on the 30th of Auguet the 
first WeeleyM Methodiat Chapel in Germany 
wm solemnly act apart for public worship. ‘ The 
voie» of rejoicing end salvation wss heard in the 
tabernacle of the rignteous : tbe tight hard of 
the Lord doclh valiantly.’ But already ie thia 
building, which seats 300 persons, become a 
matter of anxiety to us, m the cost exceeded the 
estimate by £30, and after all our efforts, for the 
people are extremely poor, we have a debt of 
£40 yet remaining. Where shall we obteiu 
help?

May the Lord still vouchsafe his approval of 
our feeble efforts : we solicit the exrneet inter
cession of all tfce children of God on our behelf : 
and that th!e Report may be a blessing to all 
who read it, ie the prayer of

Matthias Ci.a»s.

Central $Ois«Ilanii.
Tb# Cholor* In 186».

A report ties keen prapered fry eminent plip’ 
t.f New York, trarin* the Ires* of the 

Cholera during leefyeer, end deducing princi
ples lherefrom, •« <o the predisposing reuse* td 
ihst disease ; and Hi# importance lo lie attached 
to unitary regulations ae a gusnl against its 
progress. From the facts thus collected the fol
lowing eonelueions are drawn :—

That the-cholera has followed the channel» of . 
commercial intercourse, keeping close by water
sides, and establishing itself first in filthy quar
ters of cities, that were already inviting its sp- 
proeches; that the relation of hurakn egency 
Md of the lines of transportation in the march 
of the epidemic has been peculiarly apparent, 
and that it hu followed the lawi previously de
duced from its history.

« TR» Mason was exceedingly,hot and damp. 
The epidemic earliest, Md m if by special elec
tion or prédisposition, afflicted the persons and 
classes sake dwell in foul air, and who are most 
negligent md reckless in their diet, who indulge 
in excesses and abuses of the appetites, and who 
generally art most subjc-1 to the diseases that 
arise from bad diet and the neglect of self care.”

The localising caueee of cholera may be olaaei- 
fied M follows : " 1. Decaying orgaaie matter», 
bone, hid#, fat, and offal houses, neglected 
etebUs, putrescent mud and filth ; 2. Bad drain
age, local dampness, malaria ; 8. Obstructed 
eewera, filthy street», getter « stable», garbage^ 
and cesspools ; 4. Water and beverage» In My 
umnner contaminated by putrescent organic 
matter, particularly by My soak age from privies ;
3. Neglected privies Md putrefying excrements ;
6. Overcrowding Md neglect ef ventilation."

The immunity of 'places of previous Imparity 
when brought under thorough unitary reform, 
we are told, hu been proved whenever tried. 
For example, "-that class of the lodging houus 
iu the titles of Englaiul that had been brought 
under sanitary regulations, with a total popula
tion of 80,000, wm nearly exempt from cholera 
daring the last epidemics, while the lodging and 
tenant houses not under such regulations con
tinued to be hot-beda of both cholera and fever.
In the Report of the General Board of Health 
in 184», it ia stated that in the great tenMt 
house railed the Metropolitu Buildings, in which 
tbe heAth regulations were complete, though 
with e population exceeding five hundred per
sona, not e rase of cholera occurred, yet in the 

district the epidemic wm very fatal In 
tbe Report of the same Board in 1881, it ia 

that •' in the metropolis every efficient 
sanitary improvement hM been followed m di
rectly M cause and effect by a corresponding 
decrease of sickness and mortality. 2 here is no 
exception lo this rule—it applies to the courts, 
alleys, Md houses occupied by the industridue * 
cluses ; it oppliu to public Institutiots of every 
kind ; to prison», to hospitals, to lunatic up
turns ; and, above all, to establishments specially 
erected to test the value of sanitary principle»— **■ 
to the model lodging house» of the metropolis.
In onr report on epidemic cholera, it ia shown 
that only one out of 785 persons, inmates of then 
model building», bad bun attacked by the di- 

wbcrsM, among the population of Lon
don generally, one person in 75 wm attacked.”

A remarkable fact ia told of the city of Wor
cester, Englend. “ Having been twice scourged 
by cholera, tbe city undertook to avert the later 
epidemics by ms ins of effectual cleansing Md 
officiant ssnitary regulation». The resell was, 
that while the pesttieora swept through the 
neighboring cities and village», tim populous city 
of Worcester escaped, ' Md tbe destroyer of un
cleanly ritiM made a passover with the people of 
Worcester, for on every lintel and door-poet wm 
written “ cleanliness, cleanliness.” Not a house 
wm entered, and tbe town wm saved in the 
midst of tbe moat frightful desolation.’”

An American Character. /
Old “ Grixzly Adams,” u he wm called, came 

to New York in 1860, with a collection of Cati- 
fornien animale, including twenty or thirty 
grizzly bean, Md various other beasts of prey, 
besides “ Old Neptune, the great sea lion from 
the Pacific." He had trained these brutes thor
oughly, after the Van Am burgh fashion. One 
bear, known u “ General Fremont," had become 
so docile that Adams used him m a pack bear to 
carry hia cooking Md hunting apparatus through 
the mountain» for six months, Md bad ridden 
him hundreds of mile». He entered New York 
in solemn procession, with ail hia cages, holdiag 
two grizzlies by chains, Md seated on the back 
of the third—thia same " General Fremoat," 
who wm unattached ia My way whatever. The 
mastery of these brutes had not been obtained 
without considerable injury. “ I am not tbe man 

was," he aaid to Mr. Barnum ; « I have been 
beaten to a jelly, tom almost limb from limb, 
and nearly chawed up and spit out by these 
treacherous grizzly beers." In particular, the 
bears had given him sow very irasty blow» on 
the head, the fast of which, from the docile 
“ General Fremont,” had laid open tbe brain, so 
that ite workings were plainly visible. Barnum 

id if it waa not dangerous. « Yea," aaid 
Adams, “that will fix me out. It had nearly 

•d, but old Fremont opened it for me for the



/

productif'

ilthird or fourth time before I left Californie, end ; wouW UutUy this to Leart, there would be kuiplc 
he did hi* business to thoroughly tHht I'm u u*td
up men. However I look on 1 may lire et* 
Booths or e yeer yet." Barnum went le’o part* 
aorthip with this singular being. The dcctnri 
ell told him he could not lire mote then e few 
weehs. llit wife eeme to M lenVirett» to nuree 
him. He et III, however, eontlntvd to “ perform 
hie animals et firm ee luHmsnt end ei resolute 
et t lion.” Not one of tko ipectstore who tew 
hifa whipping them into prefect docility iuepeel
ed thet this rcugb-lookir.g demi-savàge was suf
fering intent» pain from hie broken «hull and 
fevered system, and that nothing but bis strength 
çf will prevented him from s'retching himself 
upon his deeth-bed. Tae doctors et fast per
suaded “ Gritxly Adam",” that he was certain to 
die. He thereupon sold rtU half cl the museum 
to Barnum ; end by insisted that Birr.um should 
also hire' him to exhibit the hears during the 
summer. Barnum replied that at Adams could 
not possibly last more than » fortnight, he had 
better go quietly home, •• What Will you give 
me extre, if I exhibit the bears every day for ten 
weeks ?" “Five hundred dollars," I replied 
with a laugh. “ Done !” raid Adam», and di
rected the order to be made payable to hie wife, 
in cue he should be too weak for business at 
the end of the time. Adams continued to ex
hibit his beasts, though obviously failing. When 
half the time had expired, Baynum begged him 
to leave off, and lake half the 500 dollars ; but, 
though he looked as if he must die in a week, 
hit pluck was as great as ever. He held out 
for ten weeks, remarking on receiving hie 500 
dollars, that he was sorry that Barnum was 
teetotaller, as be would like to stand treat. He 
then begged, for the loan of a hunting suit of 
beaver akine, which Barnum had ordered for hie 
successor, particularly begging that be might be 
allowed to keep it “till he had done with it1 

*Ae it was certain he cduld only bold out a few 
days, Barnum willingly agreed. Oo the fifth 
day it -became clear that he was dying. He 
begged his wife to bury him in the bunting suit, 
”for,” as he observed, “ Barnum agreed to let 
me bave it until I bad done- with it, end I was 
determined to fix hie flint this time.”, Almost 
the last words of the venerable “ Ola Grizzly ” 
were, “ Won’t Barnum open his eyes when he 
finds I have humbugged him by being buried in 
his new hunting mit !” and with the consolation 
of having out-Barnumed Iiarcum, be died with 
a smile on bis lips.— 2 he Humbugs nj the World. 
By J. P. Barnum

lirnbintiai üàlcslegan.
WEDNESDAY, JFEB’V. 88,1866

Letter from the United States
Fl< os our owe Cotrwp c<t-at. 

ssvivav nnxtncK.
This it a season of special revival influence 

throughout our Zion. The spirit is poured out 
copiously, and the church is greatly revived, 
etreogtbeaed end enlarged.' Our centennial 
year ia to be marked as a revival year. One ob
ject contemplated in our centennial celebration 
was to secure a greater amount of the Spirit'* 

£32 ; and when be attained fo £120 per annum, ! influence upon the church. Fr-fes; prayer haa 
he still lived on £28,' and gave to good objecta j bten rfl>red for thia, and we ham good reason 
all the remainder. We do not lay that every ; •„ believe that the prayer ii answered. Not foy 
Christian is obligated td act precisely in the tame many years baa such a general revival influence

At all points, we bear of great

resource* in tbu Lord's treasury for every even-, 
gelistic labour, and for every enterprise of the 
Church. H- j

Some remarkable «impies might be edduced 
of Christian fidelity in- the ere of money. Mr. 
Wesley’o conduct In this respect ia worthy of 
note. When he received but £30 a year, be 
lived on £28, end give swey £2 ) when hie in
come was £60, be lived on £28, and gave away (

< Systematic Liberality
In cur last iseue wc presented the duty of the 

Christian to devote to benevolent and a acred 
uses a liberal portion of his worldly property, on 
the pifUciple that all be has belongs to the Lord 
—that on'the ground of creation, of redemption 
and of consecration, he is not his own—that in 
regard to bis possessions he is but a steward 
God, and ia held strictly accountable foe the use 
made by him cf every talent committed to bis 
trust. To express a few further thoughts on this 
subject is our present purpose.

We need not now specifically distinguish be 
tween the various objects of Christian benevo- 
leace, some of which may be regarded as being 
much stronger in their claims than others, re
quiring the exercise of wisdom and prudence to 
determine their relative importance. The well- 
instructed Christian may easily judge for him 
self on this matter, as will as in regard to the 
aggregate, amount of income which he should 
devote to religious and charitable purposes. By 
the requirements of the Mosaic ritual the mea
sure Of Jewish offerings to Goo's service was 
definitely; prescribed. These were not limited, 
as is sometimes supposed, by the law of the 
tenth ; for to this proportion was added numerous 
claims, which, "taken together, made the religion 
of the Jew costly, and the tax upon his liberality 

. very heavy. Under the Christian economy we 
are relieved from such oppressive yoke, yet we 
are obligated in the strongest form to honour 
the Lord with our substance, according to our 
ability and witlva ready mind, assured by the 
highest authority, that the smallest gift present
ed in His name, in the true spirit of benevolence, 
•hall in no wise lose its reward.

In the sixteenth chapter of the first epistle to 
the Corinthians we have the apostolic regulation 
in reference to Christian liberality : “ Now con
cerning the collection lor the saints, as I. have 
given order to the churches of Galatia, even so 
do ye. Upon the first day of the week let every 
one of you lay by him in store as God hath 
prospered him, that there he no gatherings when 
I come.” From this it appears, 1. That the 
apostle deemed it highly proper to press finan
cial matters upon the attention of the churches. 
2. ,That the obligation to consecrate a portion ot 
their substance to-the service of God, is im
peratively binding upon all Christians. As he 
had written to the churches of Galatia, to now 
he writes to Corinth,J* let every one of you,” &c,
8. That the obligation is of so much importance 
as to demand method and system in its obser
vance. The available funds for distribution 
were to be periodically set apart. 4. The mea
sure of our liberality is to ho according to our 
ability. “As God hath prospered." Were 
this obligation but felt as it ought to be, there 
would be costly consecrations upon the altar of 
the Lord, ensuring to each offerer the rich bless
ing of the Giver of all good.

The apostolic direction as to the measure of 
our giving, “ as God hath prospered,” is a much 
more equitable regulation than if one tenth or 
one fifth were claimed. Let us suppose fire 
cases of different means, and see what the effect 
will be if the poor mad give according to his 
ability, and the man of wealth, say, one tenth of 
his income. Suppose the poor man to have an 
annual income of 8600, if it cost him-8594 to 
support himself and family, he is left with but 
86, and if be gives this, he gives his all, and yet 
it is but one hundredth part Ipf his income. 
Suppose four others, with an income severally 
ot 81000, 82000, $4000, and 88000, each of 
whom contributing to the-- cause of God one 
tenth, the burden borne by the four will be very 
unequal, while the poor man who devotes his 
$6 to the Lord, gives more than all the rest, for 
he gives all he has, reserving no surplus for him- 
telf. The following table will serve to show 
how these five supposed cases will compare with
each other :—

Annual
income 
of each. 
Ufoo- 

1000 2000 
4000 
8000

Coat of 
living.

Net
income.

Devoted 
to bene
volence.

$ 594
800

1000
2000
3000

S 6
200

1000
2000
5000

s~6
100
200
400
800

A little reflection on this subject will be suffi
cient to show that it is the duty and the privil
ege of the man with large income to give far 
more in proportion than the ffian of limited 
means. God does not regard with favour a gift 
that has not a fair relative proportion to the 
ability ot the giver. It ia well to measure our 
contribution, by the Lord', standard, and to 
give at He hath prospered us. If our rich men

manner, for circumstances might render it pro
per to pursue a different course, and jet giving 
to every claim the measure of prudent regard 
which is consistent with Christian duly, the apos
tolic rule will a till apply, " as God hath pros
pered." We have before us the case of a man 
of moderate means, brought to God when past 
the meridian of life, and his pocket as well as 
his soul being converted, he commenced a sys
tem o? contributions to objects of benevolence 
as God prospered him, and was so wonderfully 
honoured of God in acquiring means for doing 
good, that in sixteen years he contributed to the 
cauae of religion more than $15,000. Another 
instance of the same kind, ia that of Nathaniel 
Ripley Cobb, a Christian merchant, who died in 
Boston, May 22, 1834, in the thirty-sixth year 
of his age, ond who ia twsl/e u l« hif year* 
gave away more than forty thousand dollars.

In November, 1821, Mr. Cobb drew up and 
subscribed the following very remarkable docu
ment :

“ By the grace of God I will never be worth 
more than $50,000.

“ By the grace of God I will give one-fourth 
of the net profits of my besineee to charitable 
and religious uses.

“ If 1 am ever worth $30,000 I will give three- 
fourths, end the whole, after $50,000 So help 
me God ; or give to a more faithful steward, and 
set me aside.

“ Nov. 21. N. R. Cobb.”
To this covenant he adhered with conaciea- 

ous fidelity, lie distributed the profits of hie 
business, with an increased ratio, from year to 
year, till he reached the point which he had fixed 
as a limit of hie property, end then he gave to 
the cause of God all the money which he earned, 
At one time, finding that hie property had in
creased beyond $50,000, he at once devoted the 
surplus, $7,500, to the foundation of a professor
ship in the Newton Theological Institution 
which, we may add, he gare on various occa< 
•ions, during his life, at leaat twice tbit sum. So 
• crupulous was be in adherence to the covenant 
which he bad made, that when peculiar circum 
•taacea required him to retain in bit possession 
more than $50,000, he consulted judiuoue 
friends, whether he might do ao consistently 
with the spirit of his pledge, providing he always

rested upon ua. 
and glorious re rivals, and this gracious work ia 
increasing.

In East Tennessee, where a new conference 
was organized last spring, the work of God is 
wonderful, many thouzasda bating been con
verted within a few months. In Ohio and In
diana the Spirit ia poured out largely, end ex
tensive revival» are in progress. The Editer of 
the New York Christian Advocate says : —“ For 
the last three weeks we could have nearly filled
the Advocate with ravirai communications.” In ho* "‘Tcrc the 6»«« have been

pi.rias, from th» bottom, to the farfaec of the
ocean. As noon a* the builders ••etch the sur
face el the sea at low.water, their labours cease ; 
alter which the sea washes upon the formation, 
fragments of coral, drift wood, See., sod a toil 
gradually accumulates, which ia at kagth oc
cupied by animals, with man at their bead. 
Another process of formation is this : As soon ae 
coral formations are exposed to the ordinary 
power ot winds and wave», the sea become» 
levied with calcareous matter, a considerable 
portion of which is wafted to the shores, in the 
state of fine sand, which being drifted inland 
by the winds, becomes consolidated by the per
colation ot wafer, and the filtration of carbon
ate of lime. The whole of the Islands, and 
perhaps many of the older rocks, as well, may 
be called organic formations ; as they present 
but one mass of animal remains in various stages 
of comminution and disintegration. From the 
most compact rock to the very sand of the shore, 
the materials are universally fragments ofshelV, 
corals, fice. The rocks arc all laminated ; the 
. O.Inac showing moat conclusively which way 

the winds have been accustomed to blow, and
Both these

held the. surplus as really belonging to the cause 
of God. " Here is the secret of that wonderful
liberality which cheered eo many hearts, and 
gave vigor to to many institutions and plant of 
benevolence. It sprang from steady religious 
principle. It wee a fruit of the Holy Spirit He 
always felt that God bad bestowed on him a rich 
bleating, in enabling him thus to serve Hit 
cause. Oa bit death had, he said to a friend, in 
allutii ti to the resolutions quoted above, “ By 
the grâce of God—nothing else— by the grace of 
God, I have been enabled, under the influence 
of those resolutions,to give swa t more tbsn $40, 
000. How good the Lord haa been to me !”

It will not be regerdid ae encouraging 
spirit of narrowness or bigotry for us to assume 
that in contributing to benevolent objects, it is 
manifestly the duty of the Christian to consider 
first and chiefly the interests of hie own denom 
ination. On this ground we commend the fol
lowing reflections from the Zion's Herald in re 
lation to the Centenary off-rings by the Metho
dists in the United Stater, at well worthy to,tie 
pondered by Methodists everywhere :—

“ How much oicesl thou unto my Lord ?" 
That is a direct question, dear reader, which 

we would affectionately urge upon your serious 
attention. We mean by il, How much do you 
owe the Lord for what he has done for you and 
yours through the instrumentality of Metbo 
diem ? It would be well for you personally to 
think of tbi#, to reflect much upon it, and to con
sider it well in all its relations. Methodism haa 
done a great deal for acme people. It has sought 
them out and brought them to Jeans. It has 
taken them out of the horrible pit and miry clay, 
placed their feet on a rock, and put a new aong 
in their mouths. We doubt not that many of 
our readers never would bate been saved but for 
Methodism. “ Their feet were almost gone," 
their " steps had well nigh slipped,” when the 
hand of Godin Methodism laid hold of them and 
••Ted them. Is the reader one of that class t 
If ao, then you are a great debtor.

There are tome who owe all they are religious
ly, socially, morally, and financially to Method
ism. But for it they might hare been vagabonda 
poor and vicious, despised by the Virtuous, and 
the very pesta of society. Now they are 
happy, respectable, occupying honorable posi
tions, well off in thia world's goods, and tome 
of them very wealthy. Let them each consider 
what gift they ought to make to God in view of 
these things. An honest and impartial looking 
at th'i whole subject will be salutary for their 
souls, and promettre of a noble generosity. The 
Holy Spirit will assist those who are disposed to 
reflect.

To some, Methodism bat given the beat of 
companions in life ; to others, families of loving 
children, eoni and daughters to walk with them 
in the way to heaven. Some of those com
panions and some of those children have already 
passed to glorious reward in heaven, and are 
waiting and watching the coming of the loved 
ones who «till survive them. Brethren, titters, 
Methodism, under God, hat laid you under infi
nite obligation. Let a aense of that obligation in
spire your gratitude and prompt you to make a 
willing and worthy offering.

But who can estimate all.the benefits which he 
has derived from that particular form of “Chris
tianity in earnest ?” It haa gone out into so
ciety like the cheering light, or like the atreama 
of living water, and baa shown it* effects in im
proved morale, better achools, wiser laws, more 
intellectual culture, a finer taste, and even a 
more wholesome government. Its influence has 
gone into other churches and quickened their 
zeal, changed their methods <pr the better, and 
done something ia the way of bringing the dif
ferent denominations into closer sympathy, and 

more fraternal fellowship. There are many 
stive a: d valuable members in other churches 

whose hearts were first brought to God through 
the influence of Methodism ; and there are many 
flot members of any church who are alto greatly 
indebted to God for what they have received 
and are receiving from and through Methodism. 
For these influences and favori we put to each of 
these the question with great candor and earnest- 

as. How much oweat thou to my Lord ? 
Doubtless some who hare been eared by Me

thodist influence, would hare been reached and 
saved by the activity of acme other church | but 
•a it pleated God to tare and bleie them through 
the instrumentality of Methodism, that fact .font 
Baakaa it their duty to remember and cherish tbs 
existing obligation. If God honored an inatni- 
■ont in saving ua, we should forever honor 
tant instrument for his sake.

tom* churches hundreds hare been converted 
and added to the church.

CENTENARY.

Thus far the centenary exercises have teen of 
the moat interesting character. The preliminary 
exercise», on the first Sabbath in the year, were 
most beeeficial in their results. Many of the 
sermons on the occasion, ia which the statistics 
of Methodism were presented, have astonished 
the other churches. They hail ao ides that Me
thodism had reached its present greatness—out
numbering by far all other denominations. In
cluding all the Methodists in the United States 
and Canada, ministers and members, they 
number two millions. The other five leading 
dénominations, all of them in the country before 
the Méthodiste entered it, and most of them had 
become wealthy and strong, now number as fol- 
Iowa: Baptists, 1,039,400; Presbyterians, 805,- 
740 | Congregationaliete, 263,000 ; Lutherans, 
260,000 i Episcopalians, 151 000 The Con
gregationalism commenced with the settlement 
of the country—came in the Mayflower—aid had 
been to work more than a hundred and thirty 
years when the first Methodist eeimon was 
preached in the country, and now they number 
only 263,000, while the Methodists count two 
millions. Surely “ the Lord hath done great 
things for us.” Dr. Stevens' new work—the 
Second Centenary Book—sketching some ef the 
prominent women of Methodism, will be out 
shortly, and it looked for with much interest.

LITERARY.

Every Saturday, published by Messrs. Tick- 
ncr & Fields, haa become a “ fixed fact," having 
in a few weeks reached a circulation of twenty 
thousand. In addition to this, they publish the 
Forth American .fierier,—a quarterly—each 
number containing about three hundred pages, 
and is conducted with great ability ; the Atlan
tic Monthly, the leading literary monthly of the 
country, and Our Young Folks, the great peri
odical for youth, and it taking the lead nf all 
others of (his class. Their book list is fast be
coming one of the largest. Its recent additions 
are works of great value. Among them are ibe 
Life end Litters of the late Frederick W. Robert
son. This is a work of rare clerical biography,and 
will he read with great interest and profit. Mr. 
Robertson was a remarkable man—of splendid 
talents—eloquent—earnest—heroic--seekiegthe 
good of tbs people for whom he laboured. We 
may not endorse all of his theological views, but 
mainly, we regard him in harmony with the 
Scriptures, end every minister would défit* 
great profit by studying hit Life and Letters.

Messrs. Little, Brown & Co., have just an
nounced another work in press, entitled, Fami
liar Quotations—being an attempt to trace to 
their source passages and phrases in common 
use, chiefly from English Authors. This work 
will be of great value in enabling u« to under- 
deratand the origin or authenticity of such quo
tation» and phrases as we meet with in our every 
day reading.

The London Printing and Publishing Co., 487 
Broadway, N. Y., is doing a large business, and 
haa a most excellent and valuable list of publics, 
tiona. Among them are “ England's Battles ” 
—“ Tyrrell’» History of the Russian Empire ” 
—“ Wright'» History of France "—“ Gaapey’a 
History of England ”—" Knight’s Animated Na
ture ”—and “ Mrs. Ellis’s Women of England.' 
Their illustrated works are euperb The manage
ment1 of the Company ia by Henry A. Brown, 
Esq., who will glafily forward a list of his pub
lications to all whopney desire it,

Cecil.
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niary interest seems to prirent itrell just now ; 
every thing edible is exceedingly high ; while, 
perhaps, any thing in the clothing line, can be 
had as reasonably as in aiiv part of Europe or 
America.

The Typhoid fever has been making cruel, 
havoc among us this winter. It followed in the 
wake of its more formidable rival, yellow fever, 
and has not since left the Islamls. For the last 
few weeks, it has been doing retal work with no 
sparing hand.

We have just concluded our Sabbath S&hool 
Examinations and Anniversaries. These in 
Bemtfida, in point cf interest and of time occu- 
pieijiftre almost equal to a series of Missionary 
meetings. Our Sabbath Schools, according to 
the reports of the respective Secretaries, are 
doing a good work, and are increasing in impor
tance in Bermuda. J- McC. F.

Hamilton, Feb. 16th, 1866.

the congregation, so we are snout erreung a j Bapti-m 
house in which we may comfortably worship God. j tiem is

Our Missionary meeting was held on the even- already sts'.ed 
ing of 1st inst. We tad a large and ience, larger the means 
than on aoy preceding year. The meeting "a* : education ;’hut nur 
presided over by John Hagany, Esq, who de- ignored bv 
liverei a very appropriate address. After which 
it was addressed 6y the Rev'ds Wm. Temple, M.
Pickle», G. B. Payeon, G. Haniaon, G. Spiagtr,
(Baptist), Devil, and your bumble servant ; 
a holy influence pervaded the meeting, and 
all appeared^ more or less interested in the 
great cause of missions. # ,

D. W. LeLvcHEVX.
Havelock, Feb. 15, 1866. . <

agencies have been employed in the production 
of the Bermudas as they are ; and both are still
at work tending to render the islands, in many __ .. r,   mr TJ
respects, what they are n6t at present. The Missionary Meetings, Sussex, If B. 
sand hills of Bermuda constitute an object of Dear Bro.,—The Missionary Anniversaries | 
pleasurable interest to a stranger; but of in- | on the Sussex Vale Circuit, were held recently.

Methodist Reconstruction.
The Rev. Thomas O. Summers, D- D , one of 

the leading men in the M. E- Church jSoutb, give* 
his views on the reconstruction of the Methodist 
Ct orch, in a, letter to the Southern Christian

terest without the pleasurable to those whose The deputation to assist the resident Ministers, A^ocatc_ jje denies that there is any dispoai-
htmtef are being covered, and whose lands are were Supernumeraries, i. e., in Methodistic l-n oq tbe „ir< of either tb? peopv or the
beingtoverrun by the drifts of yearly protruding Technology, trom out Ministers ; the eldest of prelchera of,"the M E. Church Souttt to unite 
sands. The rocks of the islands are found in all whom preached at Golden Grove in the lore-
degrees of induration ; from that which pulver- noon of Jan, 28th, and immediately urged on
izes as soon as it comes in contact with the at- bis way to Sussex, where next, P.M., he was
mosphere, to the fine compact building stone, joined by his co-depute, Rev. M. Pickles, and
Consequently the coast is but one serif s of in- where was held our first meeting. Others were
dentations, caused by the action of waves and held in succession on the following evenings, at
detatched pieces of stone. Some of these re- Mill Stream, Smith’s Creek, and Butternut
cesses amount to comparatively large caves. Ridge. The meeting at Carsonville, was put off

far the convenience of our people there, a heavy 
fall of snow occurring, at once deterring them 
from coming out, and threatening to interfere 
with our Sunday appointments.

I never have undertaken a Missionary tour

ith the M. E. Church, though s-y proposition 
from the latter for a “ feasible uàfon,” made in a 
•• proper manner,” would be favorably consider
ed. He thinks any attempt on the part of the 
Northern Church to occupy Southern ground 
would be the very worst policy, av it wou d be 
the violation nf the plan of a.-paratian agreed to 
in 1844, and subsequently recognized by the Su
preme Court of the United States—it would be 
intrusion, as the Canonist» express it, » reeling 
altar against altar, introducing confusion acid 
every evil work—the.^rery essence of schism. If 
a new population flowed into the South, and de-

that has afforded me more pleasure. Jbeweatk-ljj^ the felloeebi v^lbl Southern Church, 
er, it is true, was sufficiently cold, anu the roads 1 
were rather more than sufficiently occupied by

very few Southern persons would go with them, 
I into the Northern Church, thqtigh a system of
proselytism would probably be set cm foot and 
draw off the ignorant and restless into schiema

“ No where has ocean such a limpid wan 
My vision pierces to its coral cave,
And then I trace the tesselated hall,

^ The altar rostrum, vestibule, and all 
The wondrous structures fancy's eye hath seen,
Oft as I've gazed within its breast-serene "

The two caves most celebrated arc the Wal- 
sihghampn<l Bassett's, The concretionary cal
careous deposits, formed in the first, are beauti-1 plentiful supplies of ncwly-fallen snow—but so 
fui. Those depending from the roof, called Lurei so bright! and beautiful '.—adorning
s'ahetitee, prerent in the torch-light, a magnifi- every thin- that, notwithstanding, nearly a half I ^".^.‘tûs'Li'dp."^ prërëk. contrërë'rsi«
cent appearance. The second has never jet century’s acquaintance with New Brunswick | L___, ,__ ,    xl_
been fully explored, owing to the fapt that there snow fjns anj drifts, I could not but gratefully 
is not sufficient oxygen, the supporter of com- a(]mire the works of the blessed Lord, then 
hustion, to keep alive the Torch-flame. I magnificently presented to my view.

Though Bermuda is by no means level, yet it Beside all this, our congregations were in 
boasts of no very high elevations. The highest most cases equal, and in seme superior, to what 
land above the level of the sea is not more than wc could have expected. The spirit prevailing 
250 feet. The contour is what-geologists would throughout, was Christian, and the address ot 
probably call undulating. ' i islands contain Bro. Pickles, who, by the way, was the first 
a superficies of 12,424 acres. There are three Wesleyan Minister stationed in Sussex, and thy 
kinds of soil in Bermuda : the light-sandy, well young ministers, G. P. Pay son, George Ilarri 
adapted for the growth of onions and potatoes ; son, Le Lâcheur, and a local Bro. Devil, were 
the deep red, which grows arrow-root in great most creditable. There was no indulgence in 
perfection ; and that in low marshy situations, satire, or in joke, or in affectation, hut there was 
which may, perhaps, not he inaptly called peat obviously I lie spirit of a beneficent Christianity, 
soil. This is most productive, and unites in its which laboured, and I think not in vain, to 
range of product, nearly all vegetables of tem-1 awaken and confirm an operative and generous
perate and tropical climates. Three-fourths of commiseration in behalf of those who perish for | 
all the surface are said to be capable of cultiva- lack of the Gospel of the blessed Jesus.

which would prove fatal to l ha. interests of Me
thodism in the South.

In regard to slavery he says the sentiment» of 
thr people have not changed as to its divioe au
thority, and, indeed, there has not been time for 
any inch change. Many iiave believed that the 
liberation of the blacks would ruin both them 
and the whites, 'but tbs Doctor does eot despair, 
believing that the “ Lord reignelh.'' After bat
ing considered the foregoing topics one by one, 
in a brief manner, be reverts to tbe great ab
sorbing topic of reunion, as follows : ,

“ The Southern Church bat always been in fa
vor of union ou < qui table and honorable prioci-

S!es. The South never wished to dictate to the 
orth any terms inconsistent with tbe Bible and 

the Discipline as it was before 1844—recession, 
slavery, or snything of the sort. On the other

Vn, 2SJ
r‘d (,*sign»d seear t^S [

Siateaieui of u.- \|
,ur cm»,,,*,, p*yl

.fete •• the, .;:i.aa,hRa6e/;B,% 
could e'joy the bentfh, oftk.V 
until after circujici.iJ8 
not exclu fe fr „ g-,c, ,b.‘ ^
make» our a iru®„,t .1. 
by ctni'tirg a..
said w.s.-.neQ^,, l f,
gr.es the unbapt ,,d|
(the uncircumcise J (j !:a, > *lJ% J 
distinction as he repr, J* 
tween the Law and ih, Ooip,' 
tells us that because Chriet uo 
iiiitiocs, bip;i»ing them/' Ve B 1 
before being baptiied ; lnd tfcj* ** 
tizé first, and disciple afterirari,
Baptist fallacy, that th,ng! {,i mutt foiL..
of Urne the order of word, jr - 
ly call» for reply. jt ,5I» a
and would make sad havee of 
religion, too, if foil, carried out »aion, too, 
by bipt z:r,g.

The Freeman denies that there ia 
acopecf Scripture an, proof*k 
thy •’ special aid ofuke Spirit 
are the bentfiia of Biptism?

Yours, &c.,

baud, tbe Southern Church is loyal to tbe Unit
ed States Go

St. John, Fib. 14, I860. F. N. M' '

overnment, and intend» to remain eo, 
The twenty-third article of our confession suffic
iently define* our position in "regard to the pow
ers that be. As Christ’e kingdom ia not of this, 
we do not recognise the right of Cesar, or any
one elil»e
tem of faith, worship ami moral», as long m it Jfe ha* added a few words. He hum.

Bermuda Correspondence.
Dear Editor :

“ Deep in the boiom of Atlantic wave».
Whose «now, foam a rock, island laves,
Far from m, friends on western Scotia’s shore. 
Bet further from the land m, thoughts deplore :
I sit me down to muse an hour or two,
Ease m, full heart, and fill a page for you.”

The Bermuda, are a cluster of Islands in the 
Atlantic ocean, in Long. 63°, 28' West, and 
Lat 32°, 24' North. With the exception of St. 
Helena, there ia not perhaps a spot on the globe 
so remote from any land : the nearest point be
ing Cape Hattcras, in North Carolioa, distant 
580 miles; and Atwoods Keys, one of the Ba
hamas, distant 645 miles. The whole number 

the Bermudas is said to be 400. But if wc 
try to eke out an island for ever)- day in the 
yeah, it is probably necessary to include, not 
pnly all the visible, but a good many oÇthe sub
marine rocks. We have not yet read two ac
counts, or met two individuals, that could agree 
upon the exact number of islands in the group. 
The main part of Bermuda consists of five is
lands, running t rom north-east to south-west, and 
then gradually curving on to the northward, 
the whole resembling a shepherd’s crook. These 
flee are St. George’s, Hamilton, Somerset, Wat
ford, Boaz, and Ireland. They are all con
nected by ferries or bridges, and form a chain 
about twenty-four miles' in length, and of 
breadth varying from 300 yards, to a'" mile and 
a half. k

Imagine that we are approaching Bermuda 
for the first time. Wc enter St. George’s bar 
hour by a passage which is extremely pretty. 
Indeed it resembles what the mind imagines of 
fairy-land.
“ Bermuda, ocean-girt, romantic isle.
Fragrant of health and bright aa beaat,"» smile.”
As we advance, lovely islands, green and well- 
wooded, open rapidly out on every aide, floating 
in the tranquil clear blue water, here and there 
picturesquely embrowned by sub-marine coral 
rocks. No painter could possibly do justice to 
this moving panorama. The beauty of the 
scene -attains its climax when the bill of St 
George’s, with its signal station, and the town 
and barracks gradually appear in view, whilst 
the houses with their white roof*, have the re
freshing appearance of being covered with per
petual enow.

The Bermudas are the results ot the activi
ties of coral builders. Pardon a slight digrea- 
sioo, to look for A moment at thia most interest
ing formation. The Anthozoa 1,*Te the power 
of teereting carbonate of lime, and then :f*

lion, while probably not pne-fourth is yet 
brought under profitable subjection. The gkeat 
commercial river, the gently rippling rivulet, the
placid lake, the living spring, so often employed I Town Circuit
to give proper hue to the finer strokes of poeti
cal genius, are unknown to I3ermudap except as At one time, Mill Town wss one of the most 1 dots not infringe upon tbe constitution 
gathered from her literature. With the excep-1 prosperous and interesting Circuit* in New I of the country in whiqh#»e live, 
tion of a few wells, whose waters are said to be Brun.wick, and although certain untoward ^vulfy^asreteutud miienMt*; 'should 
rather LroeLioK, all tl»l* element neevl hy mm I even's, for come years placed it .in a less impol- ceage to appropriate our property, when not fr
aud beast, falls in purity,, and in abundance, ‘”6 »*pect in a Methodiatic aenae, yet we are strained by supreme authority ; should refrain 
(especially at this season of the year) from the thmckful we are again gathering strength, and from • intrusion’ into our territory ; should tend 
clouds ; and is collected from the lime-wasbed thet eome RooJ '» doing in our midst evçn now. “• l^« oliTe>‘“^ >, *e ,e“t 
roofs of the houses, and from large surfaces lfjoic. that the labour of our brethren in F koow wbat wouij be eTen best then, and I 
similarly prepared, and poured into tanks. P1’’- Jf*r- i* still bearing fruit, and that souls bave no authority to apeak for the Church at 
Though the water may hot always be so cool as e,caj,e to heaven from amongst ua who first re- lerge, even if 1 were well persuaded in my own 
in more northern climes, yet it is not surpassed ct*T<d the light and heard the gospel of enlva-1 mind, 
in quality by any in the world. So much then I tioR from voicss -whicti are heard jio more on
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and, “ the promise it to feu, sad to jn 
dren,” the'lalter words bring fondas 
Gospel eermcn that wa.« tier pmcis 
world.

“ I am free\o say that I bave never been in 
....... ..... ... 1 favor of invading their territory, by way of re
earth, but who are with the hymning multitude prisa!. but if they schismatically refuse to frater- 
before the throne of God. I n>? with i^s, repudiate the amicable'and equit-

How shall wc awaken appreciation enough of|k A“onK thoie who blTe b*«n c«iM | »M« “f tha pUn of repwation, propose
.a. i___i.-r-.i .,___:ii ... ,1..:.___j. | hence, we mention two of our late members who It8rma of communion to which conacwnUoue mm

for the physical features.
But what shall we say on our thiril head ?

the beautiful, to describe, as their merits de
mand, the natural ornaments which grace the 
brows, and deck the bases of Bermuda's modest 
hills? With one of her native poets we may
say—
“ What beauteous wild flowers bloom along the strand 
What radiant colore variegate the land !
The yellow lily lifts its crest of gold ;
The bay-bean vines their lilae bells unfold;
A bright blue flower with golden eye is seen.
In May's sweet month, on stems of softest green ; 
The snowy crystallites their heads uprear,
And purple stocks of every shade appear,"

for m.nr «... mAmmeu-A j_a » , n j liters end Ja) men in the South cannot subscribe,for many years adorned the doctrine of God our 1 d„ not knoj, lbat it mey t* 0UI dwty t0 ,It,nd
Saviour, and at length want triumphantly home our range—not by way of reprisal, but to afford
to heaven connectional aid to those who will be lost to Me-

Eliza Keitii was . member of our church lbodi,a|: i{„ ee do not «'pond to their M.rodo 
, , . ...... I man calls.for nearly twenty years, dunug which time her
conduct was universally exemplary, and her re
ligion» experience scriptural and clear. During 
the last two years of her life she was greatly 
afflicted with scrofulous cancer, but the bore her 
sufferings with great patience. Often did she

The Bermuda Cedar (Juuiperu. Bermudi-1 v"** ^ ,bich ber H“Ten!7
__»„ x ________,_Vl. , - . v| rather continue 1 to vouchsafe to her j ** but for. x . a , , \ Xiiuw cgnunuti 10 vou

enaia, a very valuable gift of nature to the ebicb„ ..id lbe, ..under m„ inde,criblbu ,uffer. --------------------------------- _
J». The wood of the cedar is hard and iQgl j ,bould link into despair| but He it present «*Tet lbe word • baptise,' a new

.Ur*e’.ta. CS ®,Tery fmc Pollsb> and 18 801 with me, and I can rejoice in his salvation. Bless meln‘DS! L,3es h« not admit
Dland». 
very 
aromatic that it will, * century after rejoice

..... ... be™£ God for a preached gospel, and a full ealvation.”
wrought into fancy articles, impregnate what- 8be died in fect
ever cornea within it* reach, with it* delicious 1
perfume. The Palmetto is the only indigenous 
palm tree. They afford great shelter from the 
winds, which is of much importance in small 
islands. Hats and bonnets arc made of the 
palmetto—and nowhere better put up than in 
Bermuda. There ia quite a number of native 
grasses, such as pond grass, or Bermuda grass ; 
the fox tail grass ; guinea grass, &c. The Pride

William Hanson was brought to God about 
I thirty yesrs ago. He was a good man and be
loved by all who knew him. For two year» hia 
health had been declining, but hia last illness 
was of only two dsys continuance. He fell 
asleep in Jesus on the 29th day of December, in 

| the sixty-eighth year of hia age.
Among the encouraging events of the present

of India is now a common ornamental tree ; and tim'' we menlicD our Sabbalb ,cb°o1 * certainl> 
its wood, though soft, may be used in furniture. not la,Ke r'um«,callJ conetdered, .till very in- 
It is one of the few deciduous trees of the 1^ ««-ting. We have a Bibie-clam of sixteen 
lands. The sweet potato (convolvulus batata) is y0UDg per,0D8’ uPon whoae mmda religious truth 
raised in great abundance. Tbe India-rubber baa eridently taken a firm hold, 
free, tho CWor-W plant, the coffee tree, &c„ we A Publ,c acmT"“rJ °» tbe School was held 
cannot stop to describe. The Calabash, tbo’ °° lbe eTemng of D‘“mber the 22nd., when 
not yefy beautiful, as compared with other trees, °Ur chu,sh ,was c,oeded t0 **cesa, and our chil- 
and not very valuable, except as its fruit is con- dr*n' both *a ‘‘ogiog ln(l in recitation, acquitted 
verted into drinking vessels, and a Find of centre | °° F*
table ornament, has in Bermuda been
famous by one of the world’s sweet bards. . ---------------
company with a few friends, we lately visited in . tbod'"m T°wn will bold a position not
the vicinity of the Walsingham caves, “ Tom ‘3^er‘or 10 laat which it held in years gone by, 
Moore’» celebrated Calabash tree.” It is begin-1 William Wilson,
ning to decay, but “ around the loved ruins,” the
memory of the sweetest of songsters “entwines | Havelock Circuit

" The Christian Guardian ” and 
“ The Baptist Freeman.”

These two Canadian journals have had some 
controversy on tbe Water question. The fol
lowing ie from the Guardian :— \

Tbe Freeman denies that the Net- Testament 
and technical 
that the New 

Testament employ* it for the first time to signi
fy an ordinance, a sacrament, the initiatory rite 
of Christianity ? But how, it is asked, have we 
" ascertained that this meaning ia eprinkle, or 
pour?” We answer it is neither sprinkle nor 
pour, nor immerse : either will satisfy the de
mande of the New Testament. The New Testa
ment is indifferent to tbe quantity of water used, 
and employe the word4o signify the sign and 
the seal ot the New Covenant. The Freeman 
«•)'«, “ be (the Guardian) grants that lexicons 
give to baptizo the meaning of immersion as 
the idea connected with its use in Greek litera
ture." How could the Freeman aay to P the 
Guardian never admitted any such thing, either 
tacitly or expreasiy ; all wef «aid was that the 
New Tellement alone showed the Christian 
meaning of the teim. The Freeman ineiata 
that the Israelites had a ^complete immer
sion,” •• in the cloud and in the ee*.’’ Our con-

The late Rev Daniel J Jktft
The melancholy akipwteek of lie " Date"

eleamihip in the Bey ot Biscay « tbe 114: 
January hat deprived tbe .Society of . no. 
Missionary, and tbe Australian Castro 
one of its Ex-I’reiident»- 

Mr. Draper had reason to sapp*:, - 
Conference now sitting would tffw 
Sydney ; and, accompanied by Ms' 
left London for Plymoutif in 
spirits, to embark on his retro « 
visit to Europa had been yrafflK* 
expectations, but had been f 
enjoyment, and, as be btlitrrd,i*w 
tige j end be mot» then ones 
hope and determinadea to live and t 
Methodist Preacher. A ejttnuw 
hat given him a remarkable < 
ercise hia ministry at the last; sad 
melancholy gratification ia batwsf 
availed himself of it as aightkop* 
such a one. For forty-ei^t k** ** 
and exhortation» afera intro*1' •*v 
the wish, ao often exprsrok b) " 
Preachers in singing the 37th bF*e 
rally granted. For himself s*k 
no regrets need be ente mined.

“ What boots it where the call t»n*V)
Or tcAence the soul triutapba»1 ■* 

ven ?"
But hia bereaved family and 
on cur sympathy and prayers, 
dulge a pleasing hope that the I**1 
long and useful life would not be the 
ful of the whole, and that th« “ro6< 
created by hia death way he _ 
spiritual good.—Wes- Siss. Aoft«>-

ha-- 1 
h. .,, in,l vreoi.' ret.!'

^ h

,n«I'hat th" t,'i" “t l1 
. J.imua i* rj

* * m r»Mi 

Lbe»-a b’!“- K,r-
u,. Gordo- -N'-rt’

Tnmfti\tVt xn<‘

,bev conndi-. t 
Gonlo to h'.ve 
try even th '•'••
Fyrc ba'O S "
le», a'”1 ,hv 

ak,> out a case on
ffi.llr acknowledge* ti.

Mr Gordon on; 
,o death- This King! 
«efficiency of ci .donee.I
a. competent to - |
spot, a--'1 thc 
lbe colonirt*T
Cvrehimself-intlu*!'.
bu, diminish the 'ai'" I 
opinion* on other I'oo-'l 
oicntaMv affa.r-
slaughter''I h.v 
opinion, hut ot fas t- >1
2r.fi by the 1‘"“ r ,l'1
instead of two or three I
live» tacrif-cd was oni j 
ca*e will K gn'n' :' R"l‘l
a rigid se rutlnf will he 
„ are utterly onahle tj 
ilatcments approaches i 
one satisfactory feature
that the' Jamnn-' M l
committed jwditU ul »uf
eventg un1' g"'"' 
retarded, the progre- otl 
moved. Nor do we 
that the pw™l deploj 
storm which purifies 
brighter and more bet 
hitherto unfortunate i*lJ
partially-unswened l.j
tb**white man or lor th«J 
seat inquiry to iu tenon*
entertained for the reaui| 
wretches wlio were si...
like many of who
coid, will Wtound to h;i 
eats of their country.—Jj 

From lbe Be<lf >rdshfj 
Daring tbe prooee ling 

authorities let the aupprj 
and disturbance» in Ja” 
unknowr. humbfr cf hl« 
war* flogged. Among 
wretched aed uolortuuatd 
ed, it it credibly *ut»d I if 
women and young girle.l 
they were flogged with t^ 
torture, called thecat-o’-i 
public are entitled to knop 
thia flogging uf women l 
comprehend tbe « normitl 
mutt, tbertf re, ha undc^ 
men1 in Jamaica mean*, 
Men are flogged with th* 
and shoulder» only, h i» 
They are flogged accordil 
in a manner that require! 
eipoaure. Howevek eh<f 
mention, it ia not the ie 
feet ihoald be known, 
flogged ia publicly and 
•haoMfeiaekedaew Td 
relating to suck flogging J 
Indian tUve-oanera, wa 
most powerfully routed I 
people „f thw country i _ 
moat prominently coodu 
am altogether at a loti | 
any poseilde aircumati 
Welfare it couldgbe 
altominable acdaetocii 
U it abrolutejy oeeee. 
and a due ragmrd for 

fh»w thing, should be kl 
England.

If I have wrongly , 
ging of women in Ja™.,,, 
who ia reputed to have aJ 
flogging», i« now in thj 
•hall be glad to ha oontra, 
matter if it can be ahown

Formerly Stipendiary Ml 
Chelsea, Jun i

, rendered °“r Sabbalh congregations are increasing, !emporary “ mi,takm i aprinkltd ;
aards. Inllad ,e boPe the time it not far distent when l.h® EMPt,ana who bld the “ complete

n _«fur*» ........... I immgrimn n H*» rlonia* timmersion.” He denies, etrange to eay, that 
the Jewish purifications were by iprinkling : will 
he assert that they were by immeraion ? He 
eaya the baptiam of tables or couches “ is just 
what might be expected of ths Pharisees but 
it was the inspired Evangelist, nor the Pharisees 
merely, who celle it biptism. He saya if Christ 
“ wished to convey the idea of apriokle or pour,’ 
—but he did not wish to make the mere mode of

itself verdantly still.” Under this tree it is said ,
that the Registrar of the vice-Admirally Court ^KV'ASD Dear Sib,—As thia ia the first j 
of Bermuda, a mere youth, yet even then known I l'at Havelock has appeared upon the Minutes
to lame, composed some ot' his most beautiful and H lbe Conference, as a Circuit. I have thought, i , . ,
touching lay,. But like Camelo's rock, Moore’, thlt if >ou wou'd not regard it a. presumption 'PP'y'ng l° "h* idea of
tree has been so mutilated by the curious visitor, 00 m> Pa,t- 1 would place before the readers of | J^P 1 be Fr"man Pr0Te* b7 quotation, 
that its days are well nigh numbered. As for I ycur P$i"r a ,hort account of the state of things * " 
the rest of thc specimens of the vegetable king- 03 tb‘! Circuit.
dom represented luxuriantly in these Islands, At the commencement of tbe present Metho- 
we cannot do better than describe them by an- dist Jear, religion was at a very low ebb. The 
other quotation from “A Descriptive Epistle Cia,rts *bich the very spirit of our Society 
from Bermuda, to the late Rev. Doctor Coke, by had dumped into almost a perfect nonentity

Consequently our firet bu.ine.s

building up large atony structure*, called Poly.

Rcv.fJ. Marsdcn."
“ Thro’ half the year & rich nutritious store, ■

The blooming trete« and cultur'd garden* poar ;
KraPee iu » welling c lu.vient grow.

4hen milk-white arrow-root abounds below;
So rich in juice the musky melon lie*,
Aloof the bread-roots, green cuisadas rise 
The savoury onion, and tbe yellow squash,
The pumpkin green, and bowl form’d calabash 
In tbe green woods how beauteous to behold,
The yellow orange pour hi* flaming gold ; 
Enormous lemons swell the curvieg bow,
And juicy limes unhid spontaneous grow ;
These yield their juice, the thirsty swuin to cheer, 
And cool tbe fervours of -the genial year.
Nor should my landscape loving rouse forget 
The lucioue tig and seedy pomegranate ;
The guava sweet and the tart tamarind.
The mulberry red, the papau deeply green ;
With that whose every branching leaf disnlavs 
A parasol to break the solar rays ;

-i**m fruit, which some banana call,W&. pulpy *7 4”

waa to reorganize 
tbo cla.sae, which wo have succeeded in doing, 
at least in part. We have at present four clas- 
.av meeting weekly. And moat of the memhetL. 
*te in'a healthy apiritual condition, though tome 
are yet in love, will, the fleeh-pols of Egypt, and 
do not po.ee»» much of the mind that was in 
Christ the Lord. The congregations are larger 

every part of the Circuit,, and are very atten
tive to the word of life aa it it spoken to them, 
which ia very encouraging. There appeara to 
ba more love among the different denominatione 
than in gona-hy year*. Hitherto Havelock bat 
bean burdened with Sectarian prejudice*, but 

itbanb God, the fire of sectarianism which ao 
Hong bu burned the Church of Christ, U, we

mode.
The Freeman cannot understand how Baptism 

~n be “an ootw.nl aign that thi, new creation

The Jamaica
The inhabitant, of Jamaica 

been taker, by surproe at the 
movements of the Home Govern®*»^ 
news of the insurrection should 
brought to England—that a 
have been fetched from Malt»-' ^ 
newly appointed official, with 3 
and subordinates, should have 
maica—all within the -pace cl t*1 
shows an alacrity and energy*» ^ ^ 
authorities which leaves no root» • 
most inveterate grumbler t° c0®' 
white population oi the isl> 
come the inquiry, and ibei 
been a universal persuasion 
time ot the departure of the 
date thc inquiry had not been 
—that Mr. Eyre would, be 
quitted. From being one of th* 
of Governors, he had suddenly 
of the white population, and of 
persons whose sympathies are *> 
and against the negroes ; and on* 
newspapers puidi: l ed in the coM. 
vious to the out break had been 

ever since the

Your correspondent, Mr.I 
rifht ie thinking that Eogll 
k**W the brutalities which J 
*otqen in Jamaica. The n l 
which he gives heightens td 
h** de8ree the indignât ton al 
one has beard of the fl vggil 
the authority of Englishmen I 
»b of the Queen. Could nil 
«ountry petition Farliamentl 
those who have ao otfendedl 
imposing Very severe p»in;l 
any part of her Majesty’s dl 
circumetaneea whatever, ahq 
woman in the disgusting mJ 
*Ter wo**n may .apeak, surl 
half of other women eo cruel 
censideration haa overcome I 
*8 what I never did before I 

l *m, etc.

■n

to him, have <

The Freeman
that We.iey and Clarke admitted that immeni 
was aometimea employed in the Primative 
Church. This ia nothing to the point. It should 
have replied to our étalement, which was this:
“ Both We.iey and Clarke express their strong 
Ç opinion that sprinkling must have been adopted 
“by the Baptist and the Apottle*; they both 
“ teach that the mode in npt determined in the 
“-Scriptures, there being neither precept nor ex 
“ ample for dipping any mere than for sprink.
“ lin8- And this1 is the position of Methodists 
"still; they hold sprinkling, pouring, or dip- 
“ping, to be consistent With scripture ; und they 
“ hold ■* 10 be Vf-ry unwise, nay, positively in
jurious, to make the mere quantity, f the ,ign tiuraul ----------
“ -tbe quantity of water used in the ceremony, are not absolute lords, and that
of such essential importance in Baptism.” This ___ i________ t„ mswer
wa. what we .aid, to which the Freeman's re- 
mark, are no reply. He aurely doe, not forget 
that^he Baptiste hold plunging to be the only

hi»
daimieg

tion at the appointment of »

tion been most strenuous in 
whites, while loudly proclaimt-

are unable altogether to conceal 

tion. It is now made appareBt 
norant black in the island that

events, be made to answer 
The suspension of î3r. Lyre, 
an interim Gos'crnor, amount t* 
ation of what has hitherto 
power of the island ; and the 
though on tbe whole be 
pretty evident that they

Not« Scotia P.rli.n
bi?V lait, I

w. F. Williams, lhl 
*rv *f“wd«d- Guard, of J 
J'* ^ohlR*eera were in 1 

«alute fired by the Vol 
*»*Iol.0,ing u Hl, Klcell,J

» r e k
Ur-President, and H„nu 
y tfl9mlatice Council :

’ yvaker, and Uentl 
A&SCmblij ;

ini’/le®urd» mo unfeign, 
og.for tu fostume, L 

* rosince, to be u 
•A00,, 1 nondition of nr,

D,„. 'Yhile we bave enj 
a°d ttnmunity from 

he Husbandman and
c;,,w,ied with aucc 

Gold „b,arid,> the dev, lo;
the TMr'’thR r”ceii»!a I' 
,,!allrade --“i Itevaou» 
™.al7 azce.a of any n
with ,h.*°ldler to>,tli' »»<
both lbe0,g«-mzatiun of lb 
•a£hw‘.i °reV ti“;ain Er-il 
»fford. i‘ Un,lerstand the d, 
“otded rue to find the ....
r«i0rUn;,>“'r’ bove reip 
*«>on of a. Militia Force i
tli*PrtpSre ^UT an)' emer-it '.emsed a,out K.

Joyaa.ubj-ct. or tbe Cto„

‘^tÎLP"tï.eSï'.



y i <

UI Lti ■**,

■ifuitOtBtrt
"“T W taatk

"•vita

«• ir*H
ifinitiij »t-,

waeind
'W«ic,V-

lo make the r.fC'»»ary arm grinrni» iv u... 
Nova Scotia duly represented at the Interna
tional Exhibition,to br held at Parie in 1807, 
and that this House will provide the necessary

tj&iiMn.i.wi'*

. have » ^”terT
^ in,U-rcokrv.-.Jvn.e
VLtfaJ»

. ,;mc, great

tendency upon the prepared with or much regard to economy a« doe 
_______ A wholesome check «vwideratioa f' r'he i?hrceetwof the c u ry will

what they have long needed. At!*>*r!n*'
- - ,w Treat caution and discretion will Mr- l'aident. and Honorable Gentlemen of the

ujae time, grca , , , . Legislative Council :
^rtd to prevent the pendulum from swap. i[r 8pfak<r ^ Uenttemea of the //«« of 

far i« the opposite direction. - ( Assembly ;
l®^k»t the tone ol pu n < i amon,. n. . you w.;[ |„1ra <,(,[, rrgret that, i.oteitk- 

of Jamaica is radically different from the ,tandirig ,he.uri,rd o( the British North
*** , pob!ic feeling in England is apparent American Color Governmrnt.of the United
ta°c (hat lr.it little importance appears . States hate adhered lo ;lo;ir di-V rminaieu to
***** sltin Kincston to the execution o.! “hrogate the arrangements lor Hvciprpcal Trade 
«.he attacBcn u [ which have f, r the past eleven years contributed
Ur Gordon N°r 18 our rv lH‘' <ir «a largely to ti1- harmony nod commercial pros-
**' snd leal aevmen ol the colonists at 'all in-1 perity of be:jp the neighboring Republic and 
ltd , ” me learn that, almost to a man. the-- Colonie- ; hut 1 um -nngu: » that by mu-

tu-: aid and co-operation among the Provinces, 
rad under th« fostering cart of tic Mother 
Country, the trade of British North America 
may he ao directed into new charnels, and our 
voixtUc fi-.hrr:-* »o protected, es to meet the 
rmeygvnev thus f rerd upon us unit :A 
m:,!,ii.l cm merci al inconven eace,

their dying in Ike same year—he proceeded tb|“- 
Dour forth at greet !eng*S 1 i viripr-Gn-, ■ 1 -t

- — -. t I
Monday, Feb 27

Bills were introduced for r1 » incorporation of pour ,v,... — „ several coat companies. Poai-offi.e reput was again»'- Britain f"" « - g the N. rth in the
presented, standing committee > as repents.', con-^ late wsr. Tns British Mini ter, Sir Frederick 
firm-d. papersrelative to appointment cf Rsil- Brace, must have felt u gh
way Eng'neer laid on table, l'rpcrt of commis- ! listening to this idle bomb i t,-----

------------ :—i. ,<r_—,t to him-.f. hi, epiit - and hi? j Persons from the city wiilbe in time bysioner cf Mines presented, alto report on crowr. insult offered to 
lands. A petition was presented for the i cor- govrcmect.

^ ‘ *)i pots Disuse—F.v- tmci'ocr, i f a family 
r«s:diog in Phil»ie'pi,la ora poisoned a few

Missionary Meeting.—The Annual Mii- 
onary Meeting for the Wesleyan Church, 

Dartmouth, will be held this evening. The Rev. 
gratification. wh V ; Messrs. England, Taylor, Temple, and Me- 

'..Rod the .died j Knight ere expected to address the Meeting. 
NSnir •- a-.d h: ’1 Persons from ih- city wiil be in time by 7 o’clock

' boit.
porslion of the Halifax Co-cp.-raUve Srciely, 
and a bill introduced which was referred t- com
mittee on city bills, The House prrce.iltd to the 
order of the day, viz , the Winds r : Annapo- 
Its Railway bill.

days since t y eating pi,r 
^suddenly î I m e diately

adept; r. t.t appropriate :rir,i

They were taken 
after ditiE-r, hi.', i>)

rumen
yessed when we learn that, 
tk.r comiilcr the evident- produced 
gordon to hive been conclusive,

the mod stdtauous up.,

almost to a man. j 
against 

In this ooun- j
holders of Mr. :

étntral Intelligent
Colonial

;-.«• j.rompt 
. : tpeetlily i *cort 

. fottr a* of
lia, iil'.mii, Um vt*. 

i uittliy, end 1 wo 
, trirhiniv-

TChic>»v ' " "
:,ork put on sale at P.*o^ 

txamint'd m.civ£i'-
i-.vga v.-tr ’̂sive ai$h ,

i’i

«7 *”*'“:Jn up this part of hie case a» hoj,c- 
e bavr 8 sf:er doing its best; toFTT*T,he Times itself

rlW on the opposite side, now c»n- 
®*U °“v «ledges that, on the evidence *d- 

Gordon ought not to have been put 
,h This K'iog purely a question o the 

to «*"’■ . „ridtince, persons in England are
to decide upon it as persons on the 

•»coor1 / obvious blundering and folly of 
ff»!- .. TT.-.l we must add, ol Governor 
'k cT°nU|f—in this particular .instance cannot
E.n«k,®’et‘ ,.e vllue to be atinched to tteir
W «”“**£' points connec ted w ith this la- 

for The number of negroes 
etc ' ,l\v our troops is not a matter ot 

of fact. If it shall appear; as as- 
^Tl\ tlw W »Pecial '-'orrespondent, that 
^ \,.a 0r three thousand, the number of 
i^,,J „a, only about four hundred, the
S"S Ti* grra'lv relieved. 'But on this pojnt 
•" "-JL will be necessary,and at present 
, rig» - . ' aye (o g,,ess which of the two

Y. M. C. Association__ We were fo
leged to be present on the delivery of R* v It, 

nvuid nny A. Temple's Lec'ure on the Bible. We r— ir.-
Tbe cor- formed that it n fi-c.ed much ttedli on the |ec-

rerpôriderc» upon tn s lUljfCl wi'l be euhmived turer, and was listened to with pieat int-re»; by 
to you -1- the Urge audience in attendance. The next lec-

ti. You ..ill be gratified to be informed that of the course on Tuesday evening next, wid be 
the effort» to represent the producta of thia F,o- given by the Rev. Canon Cochran. S,jt j-ct—

- -• -t— is.-Win I'ehihition resulted very More recollections of half century.vine* at. the Dublin Exhibition resulted very 
favorahy —r large number of medals having 
been awarded to our ixhibitora ; and from l be 
heceaaity which now exista to make known as 

idtly a» possible the great natural resources of 
there Provinces, you will, 1 doubt not, make 
suitable provision for the due representation of 
Nova Scotia at the great International Exhibi
tion to take place in Paris in 1867.7. Contracts, bated upon the legislation of lieutenant Governor hat gone suddenly to Cana,
last Session, have been entered into during the The reasons tor this journey at this season
recess of Parliament for the extension of the of the year are not publicly known, and of course

'--------------------- J—1 -• -------------

utterly uual
cats *PProal

hes nearer to the tru th. Tbewears
0wmetllr »i’r-----ee satisfactory Tea' ure in this dark business is 

ike Jamaica House of Assembly has 
eoauaituil political, suicide. By this happy 
ewek*e 6,,at °bstaclc, which has hitherto 
-HOW the progress of the island, lias been re- 

Nu do we see any reason lo doubt 
that lie present deplorable troubles, like the 
Ana which/purifies the air, will usher in 
feyhtcr snd more beneficent day upon this 
kahrrte«uteriunate island. If" justice am 
petially—unswened by preference either for 
Iks white man or for the black—guide U e pre
test input? to its termination, no fear» need.be 
oltnaiatd for the result ; and the unfortunate 
tretchet whs were shot down by our soldiers, 
like ianTd^lol *hom history has left a re- 

i befounil to have perished in tlic inter-

extension
Railways from Truro to the border of New 
Brunswick, and from Windsor to Annapolis.
These documents, and the papers connected 
therewith, will be laid before you At an early day,

8. In accordance with instiuctibna received 
from Her Mrjeety’s Government, circular» were ------ — --------transmitted to the persons in charge of all tbe know persons of influence, who were powerful 

" ng enquiries as to anti confederates, who no—of 
their condition. Theae documents, with the an- the Colonies. The next 
.ewers to the enquiries made, will be submitted who profess to be informed, assert will take 

d 1 will be glad if place sooner than is expected, will hinge upon 
Confederation^ Annexationists and haters of
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Diriajlhstirtieseiings taken by the millitary 
aethoric» fet tin suppression of the late tie's 
sad distarbstai ir. Jsmaics, an enormous but 
anhaowc rvmbvr ct black and colored people 
wav iogjrX Amucg the number of these 
irattiwlsed □mo.-tuust- creatures thus punish 
ed, it is cred.by listed that ct re than 300 were 
women sad young girls, sad we are 'old that 
they were Jogged with the! severe instrument of 
tortars, called the cut-o'-ame tai s Th - E - glish 
pwhiicsre satitled to know s-.-a-t uieg ta re ub mr 
thisliggior f womea to enable 'km ftl'y 
wmpràeid the ecoraity of this traa»»c!ip 
mast, theref re, be undtuiuod that flog»!:,»
■ea ia Jsmsict mesas fl gging naked 
Men trs Jugged with the cat on their rure backs j 
sad shoulders only. It is otherwise wi.h women. 
They sre J igged sccordiag to 'Jamaica fashion 
ia i inner tint requires a much mpreTn decent 

, «ponte. Howsrer shocking this "Bky be to 
matins, it is not the less necessity that this 
Isasbstad bsikaowc. The person of a woman 

- logged a pa&ly aid indecently exposed in
* '*■....... r 11-» facte

Wreck —The barque Uililax has been 
wrecked near Barrington, crew and passengers 
saved.

Ferry Steamers.—It is said that the Ure on 
the Darthmouth steamers is to be reduced to 3 
cents.

Governor Gordon.—His Eaceiltucy the

-uy, pr.v
by Guvernmi’ • - Si- vis 

;.m a treaty v»« cp-.c:r.t!ed i>-
Ausiiia ilipuia'

v itemedisteiy

there ia a great deal of speculation as to its 
cause.—OZo&éi "X

Confederation Marching on.—The St. 
Andrew's Standard says: “ We state facts when 
we assert that there is a change in public senti
ment in favor of Confederation, and that we 

rsont of influence, who were power/
Prisons in the Province, miking enquiries as to I anti confederates, who now adcocate a union of-

!.t ------In.. 'rj)e next election, which those

| British rule will oppose a union i there are others 
vho are sincere in their convictions, who still 
a-a anti-corfederates ; but if a tithe of what we 
have heard and read ia true, the wishes of the 

hat a large number of those seeking a new home Queen and British people, and many in the Pre

fer ycur consideration ; 
a. me means should be devised for the due in 
speclion of all places of imprisonment in the 
system and uniformity of discipline.

9. Your attention will also be invited to the 
m portant question of Immigration, in the hope
hat a large number of those seeking a new home —------------------ . ,may be made acquainted with the great advan- vince, will be gratifiqjpsar.d the Colonies will be 

tags» which are here offered to industry, capital, confederated.”
or skill. Inter-Colonlal Steamboat Company.—

10. I confidently hope that, deeply impress- The following Toronto telegram, dated 10th
ed w iih the gratitude due to a beneficent Provi- ioat, ia published in the Ameriein papers : —“A 
det ce for the blessings so liberal ! y bestowed company is being formed of merchants of Mon- 
during the past year, your united deliberations tresl, Quebec, St. John, N. B , and Halifax, to 
will result in promoting the continued prosperity establish a line of steamer» between Canada and 
of this highly favored land. the Lower Provinces. It is intended to com-

., ... ,, „ , . pete with the routes through the States to Hali-
After H'S Excelleucy had finished l.'. speech- f Su John ,nd Bay of Chaleur. The time 

tbe House of Assemby returned lo . . own between Q rebec and St. John, by the new line 
Chamhex, when lbe ,pe».;h .». again ree l from u „ ,ed lo ^ three ,nd , bef, d„. _c<,n- 
the chair. Mr. Hebb the new., elected mem- „u| ^ „,de Shedilc eilh North
her from Lurenhurg, then approached ihecerk. A„„,c.n ,nd European railway, belonging to 
table, sccompan ea by Mr. Annand a id Mr. Kay, Nee Brun..ick. 
snd look the usual on ht. A Ull pro forma w*« ... - .. eeTmoved by S. McD mnell, E q. The an.wer to vWmt *»«>“ Hecipbocttt -We und-rstsud 
the address su m -.-d by Hr. Hamilton and »k«‘ communication» have been " wived from 
recorded by James Eraser, Esq , after wirioh lb, th* Hon- F>nar,c.al Secretary, g.v. g rather en 
House adjourned. cour.gm, account, of the prospect, of h,e

etn. .. „ ., - . eion, so far as entered upon. The Delegate»The House met on Friday a.ternoon, when h„, rec„„d „i;h ^ grei„.t po.,lW,

A Washington
received from Mur
in the city, strip, t. 
tween France « 
ing thst tbe French.troops - 
withdrawn from Mexico—" i A'lf.ris shs! f i. 
nish 100.fNK) troops, if ner--sir;, '-Make tb.*i 
place; 15 000 of which ate be l'i rn -l i er 
cavalry, dragocr.s, or huv-srs, and • »> Fierce 
shall furniah transportation and ccna. » a' 
store for them until landed on Mtxic-n *•>:!. 
These troops sre to be rai-ed by voluhteerirg if 
possible in Belgium and Hungary, snd are to be 
commanded by regular officers in tte Austrian 
servie». It is further stated that the Au>ir:in 
Emperor will induce Hungarian volume-ring, by 
promising to restore a portion of their old law. 
and and nearly all their confi-csted estates. The 
next steamer is expected to bring confirmatory 
despatches from our French and Austrian min
isters.

Fenian Movements —.Yew York, Feb. 24 
—In the Fenian Congress (now in session at 
Pittsburg, Pa.,) last night, the Military Com 
milti-e pr-'ented a report on the plan submitted 
by Ge-’. Sweeney. After being thoroughly dis
cussed, it was unanimously adopted, *he dele
gates present pledging their circles to support 
Gen. Sweeney wilji the last dollar and with the 
last msn. Money is rapidly flowing into the 
Fenian Treasury. The Congress- will probably 
adjourn sine die to-morrow.

It is stated that Mr. Adams has assured Lord 
Clarendon that the United S.ates Government 
is closely witching the acts of the Fenians, and 
that any overt proceedings of hostility will be 
prevented. Mr. Adame further avers that Feni- 
anism is on the decline, and that it will soon 
•ubsi le. If, however, it should last beyond 
April, the United States Government will take 
the necessary steps to prevent any further open 
conspiracy against England. In the event— 
which Mr. Adams regards as most improbable— 
of the Fenians sending out any cruisers, the 
United States will regard such cruisers as pirates.

Mity Wilson's Work on Newfoundland. 
—Tee volume on Newfoundland by Rev. Wm.
Wi'-c.i. ’he yihlicslion of which hes been nn- 
r.-. 1 I - ' daisy d. will he itau.-d r.ixt month.

Monthlies -,\r> Pamphlets —Tr.e Feb. No. 
Method.! Magcz nr cintaint the first par of a 

pu psred m- ' Rev. Dr. Knight, writ- 
t- i by ‘ Is » . Sunday ita<jazinc and Good 
■Words. • ■ ’ •’ , i»> Strshan & C*., Mratreal, 
t.ie s ..->gr crcui.u-r, and t re still dest : v^dly 
rising - pn, u a-i y Atlarltic Monthly anYOwr 
Young Fo ks or-1 o iced favorably in our United 
St-v-s Correvpondei.ee. Header's Monthly, pub 

- - i I y B- idle & C-v . New York, is a new 
Magaz - ch prom e-w to become a favorite. 
We sha l furnish fr-m its columns an article or 
two in » future N-> l-e Aanu»lfReport of 
Deaf and Dumb Aayluu- ot t' is city for 1865 ia 
published, in which are given -ome very plea- 
ing indie riion» of the usefulness of that bene vo
ient Institution, Murdoch's Acadie, No. 12, ia 
an interesting No. of this valuable history.

Ur. Hamilton moved the passage ol the Address iû~ û~7î."’o- .o" « " .m answer to the Governor’» Speech. Mr. Afchi- •"**•?£ b‘llh by U.e Governor of D,«,,.r.
bald replied to tbe s^ech ol Dr. Hamilton on “d ,h* P*°P'*'and the ™pre'«mn p, be
moving on th. pr.viou. day the Add res. of Hi, f "7 « I , 7‘D u* ? ^
Excellency, and challenged^ th. Dr. in regard to ^“t°ul .to boÜ> Mrl,‘‘icbjo;
the policy of the present Government. When • d 'P”k. m high Urm. of the cap.bd.tm. of
the honourable g-n teman .. down, the answer 7.7 7 ? *“,0 n* , , u t”

, . , iMt beard from, the D-putnh- n were at Barba-
* i I. . does, from which they inteoded to visit Cuba and

Hon. Prov. otcy. morrd the following reeo- Jamaica, and perhaps one or two other island».
lu.ion :— Admiral Hope hod placed H. M. Steamer Ilia

fitsoleed. That in the opinion of this House, card at their disposal, so that their mean» of
it is most impoitsnt that the resource* of this locomotion were all that could be desire^. We
Prosince should be known abroad aa widely as trust that the Delegation may be *b!e" to get
possible, and that His Excellency be authorized back, at least that portion of it, that has not gone

-----v ---------------- to have to Brésil, some time before tbe House rises, —arrangement.

funds for the purpo
The honourable gentleman

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must be 

P O. Money Order, or letter Registered.
Rev. J. R. Hart (B.R $1, P.W., Sami. Bent 

$2, Joo. Finley $2—§5 ) Rev. A. E. LePage 
(B.R, $20) Rev. S. F. Hueatis, (P.W., R 
Fostlr $2. J. Warrington $2, Mr-. Moirison 
$2—$6 ) B Wis 30cts, B. H. 15ct«.) R-v. G. S 
Milligan, A M., (B R $9, P.W., G. Alezander 
$1, W. T. Baird $2, R. A. Hay $2, Riht. Hay 
$2, Hon. C. Parley $2, D. Day $2-$20) G. 
Berteaux $4—$3 further for Adv.) Bn j Har
rington $2, Rev. B. J. Johnston (P.W.. J. Ar
mour, new sub. $1—can supply at 30 cts. each.) 
Rev. T. W. Smith, Rev. Dr. Cramp, Wm. Bluck, 
Rev. I). Chapman, Rev. J Winierbothnm, Jos. 
Bond $2 50, Jaa. Spicer $4, R-v. C. Stewart 
(P.W., Mrs. Weldon $2, Kobt. Riplev $1 —$3) 
Rev. A. B. Black (P.W., R. Russell $2.) 6. 8. 
Nelson, B.R., $12. B. Ling ley, Esq, $4, A. 
Burbidge $2, Rev. J. Read (P. W., D. Pugsley 
$2, B.R , A. P. Bradley, E-q., $3 85. cBnnct send 
tingle copies of S. 8. Advocate, leas than 40 
cent*,) E. J. Cunningham, E-q., (B R , $3 60, 
Rev. K. Wilson, G. Foreey, J. Chambers (will 
attend to it.)

referred

Provincial interests.—Express.
Toronto, C. W., 20th.—The Grand Trunk

great advantages derived from such exhibition Rai way Company has issued a circular, notify- 
ui giving publicity to our reshurcca, and bring- ling agents, that in conrequence of the abroga-._ giving publicity
ing capital and skill into tbe country.

Mr. Archibald expressed the pleasure he felt 
•* ■ • . ------------- ---- \.a

slsseldasredoese Tnorercietioa ol ihe.facts
RistMtssiKk flitgicfli of women by the West I " Mi,ai«ii»—-i«r-——- r---------,Tr. .. . _ ____ ,, , at ac-conding a resolution which commenaed.it-
Iidut uiMiters, wtt the circumriance that ,e|f ^ t0 hia. 1Ie l]l0 ,poke of the 

moil poweifuUy routed the iodigr.at.cn cf the | b.nefits resulting from former exhibitions.
-J 1 Hon. Prov. Secy, laid on tbe table papers re

lated to the late delegation to England, and gave 
a lengthy explanation on the subject. He intro
duced “ a Bill to incorporate the Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway Company."

Tne House sojourned until Saturday at 3
o’clock.

Saturday, Feb. 24.*
Hon. Prov. Secy, presented the liât of Stand

ing Committees.
Pricilegts.— Hon. Attorney General, Archi 

bald, McDonnell, S. Campbell, lion. McFarlane, 
Locke, Pryor.

Agriculture—Hon. Mr. McFarlane, Blan
chard, Hon. Mr. McKinhen, Parker, Hamilton,

!*->
ctiii*

«I fP’-£l z

people ot itaerantry against negro slavery, and 
i)30*t promiztailj oa^uei to its abolition. 1 
sm sltogv'ker at a Wsa to conceive tnat under 
my possMc uvamstancei of iisurrection or 
wvtsie it could be necessary to resort to this 
■hummable and frictions punishment cf women. 
It is ibsolètel/ sectusr} for the ends of justice,

. tod I daeregsrd for outraged humanity, that 
theseriiogt thoall be kcowj to the women of 
Ecgiisd.

If I hire wrongly described the mode of flag
ging of women in Jamaica, Brig.-Gew. Nelson, 
who is reputed to have authorized theae women 
Joggings, is now in thia country, therefore I 
•kill be glad to be contradicted by him in thia 
Baiter if « can be shown that I am in the wrong.

H. Pringle.
Formerly Stipendiary Magistrate, Jamaica. 
dettes, Jan 5.

Hebb, Allison.
Education.—Hun. Provincial Secretary, Arch 

Hon. Mr. Shannon, 8. Campbell, E. L.

four correspondent, Mr. Pringle, ia doubtless 
lit in thinking that EngHbh women ought to 

the brdtaliüe» which have been inflicted on 
•omen in Jamaica. The additional information 
•tab he gives heightens to an almost unbeara- 
ta degree the indignation and shame with' which 
°» has heard cf the flagging of 300 women by 
fos tathorit) of Englishmen bearing the commiie- 
101 of the Queen. Could not women all over the 
•oantry petition Parliament not only to punish 
•kosc who hue so offended, but to pass a law 
tlposiag eery severe penalties on any who, in 
uÏP»rto! her Majesty'a.dominions, under any 
creumstantes whatever, Mould dare to treat 
woman ia the disgusting manner deserbed ?
"»r wosttn may speak, surely it is now in De* 
k*if of ether women so cruelly oppressed. This 
'•••toration has overcome my reluctance to do 
tag whast I never did before in addressing you.

I sm, etc; An English.

$3iliamtntaru.
fks Nova Scotia Parliament was opened at 

60 f kur.day last, by the Ll Goveinor, 
"• F. WlLUAJS. ibe Council Chamber 
crowded. Guards of honour of the Mill 
sad Volunteers were in attendance, and the 

taB sakte fired by the Volunteer Artillery.—• 
1 ’•fohoving.il Ui, Excellency's

ibald,
Brown, Bourinot, Tobin.

Fisheries.—McDonnell, Ross, Cowie, Robert
son, Joet,. Bslcomb, Robicbau, Killam, Smyth.

Post Office.—Hon. A tty. General, Coffin, 
Donkin, ttefferdan, Bourinot, Blanchard, Ham
ilton, Miller, Colin Campbell.

Mines and Minerals.—Hon. Mr. McFarlane, 
S. Campbell, Caldwell, Locke, Kaulback, An- 
nand, D. Fraser.

Public Accounts.—Jost, E. L. Brown. John 
Campbell, McLelian, McDonnell.

Itailways.—Tobin, Locke, Donkin, Blanchard, 
D. Fraser, Kay," Bill.

Law Amendments.—Archibald, Hon. Mr, 
Shannon, McDonnell, S. Campbell, Kaulback, 
Miller, Donkin. - c. ‘

Navigation Securities.—Robicbau, Coffia, C, 
J. Campbell, McLellan, Kaulback, Heffernan, 
Moore.
» Militia.—Pryor, Parker, Jost, Heffjrnan, 
Hon. Atty. General, Colin Campbell, Blanchard, 
Bourinot, Kaulback, Hebb, King.

Crown Lands.—Whitman Blanchard, McKay, 
Locke, Moore. Miller, John Campbell.

Indian Affairs.—Hon. Mr. McKinnon, Rosa, 
Lawrence, Heffernan, Townsend, C. J. Camp
bell, James Fraser.Irade and Manufactures.—Annand, Hill, Cof
fin, Cowie, Ray, Bill, Killam, Hon. Mr. Shan-

lon.Reporting and Printing.-^Hon. Atty. General, 
î. L. Brown, Longley, C. J. Campbell, Robert-

' "ft -W-“— ----------------- .| lion of the Itrcipri etty Treaty, they have decided 
in the meantime t give preference to shipments 
of all freight for the United States.

Toronto despatch says, the publication of a 
letter addressed by B. Doran Killain to the 
Magistrates of Ottawa, threatening vengeance to 
Canada if Orangemen are permitted to meet in 
the capital, causes considerable concern. The 
Catholic Bishop of Toronto has given the Irish 
permission to make the usual demonstration on 
St- Patrick's Day. They will be out in full force 
and a conflict with the Orangemen is feared. 
Last Sunday the Bishop announced from the 
pulpit that the Fenian agitation had at least the 
good effect cf calling attention to Ireland's 
grievances. Petitions for redress, be said, were 
being circulated, and if some change was not 
made in Ireland before the summer was out, 
desperate conflicts would undoubted.y ensue.

Mr. Howe at Washing ton.-Tbe Citizen says 
“ that at a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce 
a telegram from the Hon. Mr. Howe to the Secre
tary of the Chamber was read, scaling that the 
mercantile interests of Nova "Scotia ought to 
be represented at Washington by a duly author
ised agent. It was resolved to ask the Hon. 
Mr. Howe, to act as tbe representative of the

• — ----- ...i.

European.
The Cuba with Liverpool dates to tbe 11th 

inet, arrived at New York, Feb 22, p.m. The 
news is unimportant in the House of Com
mons Mr. Watkins gave notice that on the 16.h 
he should ask the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
whether any or whet representation had been 
made to the Ouvwrrysren' of tbe United States 
with reference jttftbe Fenian organisation in 
America, morejespecisllv iq,iegard to tbe em
ployment of American officer, end tbe issue of 
bonds by tbe’eo-called Irish Republic. The 
Dublin Police bad di* veered, on the 2nd, ex
tensive Fenian mac ctoriee of ammunition in 
that city. Some .ere, charged with Feniae- 
iam, were bring eo.it-mertialied. Official des
patches from the French Minister at Washing
ton to hia Gotrrnment respecting the Bagdad 
hffair, announce that tbe United States Govern
ment has thoroughly derided not to allow itself 
to be drawn into coiflict with France through 
filiibi ra or agents. The Spanish Government 
has decided to issue letters of marque against 
Chili upon the proof that Chili baa adopted this 
mode df warfare. In debate on the address in 
reply to the Q teen's speech, the O'Donoghue 
enlarged upon the Irish grievances. He moved 
an amendment to the address, declaring it to be 
the duty of Ministers to examine into the causes 
of Irish dissatisfaction, and remove them. 
After a general debate on Fetiianiam, in tbe 
courte of which it was charged that the organi
zation was American, and Secretary 8:ward 
was the real Head Centre, the amendment was 
rejected 346 to 25, and the address was agreed 
to. Tbe cattle plague was the leading topic in 
both Houses. The Morning Ilerald believes 
that the existence of the Ministry depend» upon 
the way it deals with the subject,

The London Spectator, commenting on tbe 
most prominent topic of the day, sayi :—

“ We eay deliberately that unless the authors 
of these disgraceful proceedings he,brought to 
trial, we deserve that Jamaica shall continue 
sullen end dissffsctvd to our rule for another 
generation. Distance and difference of colour 
interpose eo great a difficulty to the slow British
-• ~~~:~v voqI’t'àst what h

lamages.
On Thnrftday, the 22nd inst., at Moncton, N B., by 

the Rev. Wm. McCartv, Cant. Wm C. Ilobinson, of 
the barque Hyack, to Miar-Elixa C., youngest da\igh- i 
ter of Mr. James Beatty.

On the 18th ult.,atthe Wesleyan Parsonage, Hope- 
well Corner, N. B-, by the Rev. Robert Wijs< u, Mr. i 
Daniel Woodworth, to Jessie, daughter of CapUin ' 
Brown, all of Hopewell Hill.

On the l»t inet.,at the same place, by the Rime, 
Mr. Robert Godfrey, to Mi»» Emma Pishop, al of 
Hopewell Hill.

At Gordon, Victoria Co , N B-, on the 8th ins: , by : 
the Rev. B. J. Johnson, Mr. Ruebcn Knoultnn to 1
Mia» Esther MargUon.

On the 6th inst, at the residence of Mr Wm E I 
Keating, by the Rev. E Botterell, J. Edward Keating, of this city, to Miss Annie M. Graves, second I 
daughter of Mr Peter Graves, late of Chester, n. S

On the 20th inst., by Rev. R. P. Uniacke, Charles 
H. llepworth. C. M. Hospital Sergeant. 2nd Batt 
17th Regt, to Theresa Ellen, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Edward Keating, of this city.

At Renfrew, on the 17th of Feb , by the Rev John 
Cameron, Mr. Henry Reeves,of Halifax, "

Wheeler, of Bangor, Me.

CITY BE STORE;
131 HOLLIS STa7EET%

BlllFiX, 1C. 8.

W 0 0 D 1 L LÜR 0 T H K It S $
(Successors to late ». L Wood ill)

rhcmiels is. Drugs!»!»,
\ \ ' 11 OLE SALE and Re.ail UFakrs in Drugs,

▼ » .Vtd:cincsr Chemicals, Syices. Dye Stufls, 
£oep«, I’trfemes, Brushes, Combs, Sponge*, Glass 
ware nil!»' Materials., he

Proprietors of WowliiPs fidinout Worm Losengcs 
Garden, Field and Flower «ecd» lets

Bargains in Urui Goods !
LGNDvN HOUSE HOLLIS STREET-

8UPERIOK itcotch Twccde r.nl /Vbcrdecn Lin- 
•ev« Ir.in l,. p-narJ. Kni k. rtwckcr Tweed, 

(double wHih,) txcillent quality, redueedf to I» 
per yard Cohurge, ia alt c lore, from 10d. Ficnrb 
Mer'.nccs reduced to ■ o»t price Camlet». 1‘opli- 
t ett», ( becked Lime.». Norwich Serge» Alpacoer, 
4c. A'l ct a Lergc tie 'union in Price.

EltWARp BILLING, 
l.’ll __ London House,

PKH AFRICA
99 . Granville Street » 99
nor ROCKL'S' 32 » ,»6 ia White Ccttooa,Grey, 

Ccttcn», Grey and White Cotton Sheeting-, 
Linçn Diaper aed T-iwelling, TICKINGS, Black 

Luitrei. and Vo* nrgw, Brown Silk Go«*mer, Set, 
Flannel» Woastcd and A'pares Braid» Ciark’e 
Keel» «n i t rochet Cotton, Knit-in - Cottou, with 
a varirty of mil! ware»

From Bos on.
Maxtls Button» *,

CLOUDS ! CLOUDS! CLOUDS !
Feb 21 SMITH L'R 'TREK?.

Now is tne Time to Hirc.,ase

DABE FANCY DRESS BOOBS,
AT VERY :-vW Piliors,

— \T THK -
<:Oa>i >ifc;u^K house,

U4 VRaWVi'lLB StBKET
/AN’t» lot ' heckcd Mohair , 12 yds fjach 7s 9.1
V/ tha, dres^,
£ One lot ( becked Tartans, 12 yds, c.nh 9s 9d 

the dre5«,
One lot Check ett Poplins, 12 yds, Cf eh I 1 r 9 

the dress,
One !ot F«ncy Winceys, 12 y.ip, enrh Ils. 9J. 

the dress
One lot Checked Winceys, 12 yds, each lît 6J 

the dros,
('nc lot Mottled Mohairs, 12 yds, each 15s. 9J 

the dress.
In addition to wh-ch the whole Stock of

FANCY DRESS GOODS,
is offered fur one month at a la-go ?

Reduction in Pilots.
a>d 7 a

GHLY IMPORTANT !
Ia«t the Aflliclnl read,

-sera—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or tne

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VHGETABLE

CiCSB & CANKER &YRÏÏP.
Surpasses* in cfti;acy, end is destined t1 8 ipcrrcJê 

all other kn wn remedh*» ip îi îfCeàtmcnî 
of those Dir-eiscs f r which it :s 

récommendcd.
It his cared Cancers aftrt the parser u have beer, 

given ttp a< incur*: !» br manv phis c;an<
It liis cured Canker iu its wor-’t forn a. in ! in-

Jreds ol ca$rt.
It has always cored Salt Rhvûm nhen a tnul !.as 

been giv^u it, a disci»© thst every inc knows i$ 
exxwdiogly troublesome ard ddü-uli tv cun?

Erysipelas always vicldt to itt power. M manv 
who hare experienced itsb ovli:s do *c*tifv.

If ha- Aired Scrofula in hundreds of esses, many 
of them cf the most aggravated vhtrader.

It cures King's Evil.
It has cured many cates cf ScaBi 11. al.
Tumor» have been removed by u in repeated in- 

stances m which their icmoval has he. n pronounced 
impossible except Bv a surgical opera ion. -,

U eers of the most malignant type have been 
healed by its use.

It has cared many ca<cs of Nursing Sore Month 
when all other remedies have tailed to Item fit 

Fever bores of the woist kind have" been cured
by iu

Scurvy has been tured by it in every ease iu 
which ii has been used, and tley arc many.

It removes White Swelling with a certainty no 
other medicine has.

It »pccd ly removes from the face all Blttches, 
Pimplca, âc., which though not very painful, per* 
haos, arc « xirtmely unnlca-nm to have

It has been used in every kind cf humor, and 
never fails to heneti: the patient-

Ncnra'gia, in its raosTdistressing fonni, has been 
cured by it when no other remedy coujd be found 
fo meet the case.

It has cared Jaundice in many severe vases.
It has proved very efficacious in the rcatraent ot 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused bt ho nor, hits 

been c ured by it in numerous instances*
In Female Weiiknc'sei, lrrcgulamit s and dis^ 

ea'cs'pcculiar to thst ecx, has been found a most 
potent remedy.

“ General l>cbility, front whatever cuu-.e

One Lot of Wincey Skirts, at 6s* Cd. 
the skiit of 4 nr Is.

fob 21. R. McMURRAY &

Winter Clearance
sale of

032i2AP RLMSANTS.

ot tbe
COMMERCE HOUSE,

In cates of (
the Syrup cae be reiied on as a most efficient Aid 

It ii a most certain euro for Rickets", a diseesp 
|çc v.ornon to children

Its efficacy in all diseases orlg natingin «i deprav
ed sta'e of the flood or other fluids of the l>ody is 
unsurpassed Its effects upon the system arc irnly 
astonishing and aim st beyond belief id ono who
has not witnessed them.

This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for 
which it is recommended as u trial given it. and 
the pure will be permanent, as-it, by its wo'-dtrful 
searching, power, • n'irvlv eradicates the diYcasc 
from thi system T e afflicted have only to try it 
to become convinced of what we say i if t egard to 
it, and to find re’.ief from their sufferings.

Price, Si per Bottle—or S5 tor 6 b t ies. 
Prepared bv D. Howard lland lph, Mass.
James O- Boyle & Co, (Suc* et sors to Rcd.ling, 

& Co, 8 State street, lies on., Proprietors, to whom 
^all orders shouM be addtcsstd—and by all Dealers 
^lo Patent Medicim s.

Q^1 CogtW'll A Forsyth aud Tl omai Dareey,

to llirri-1

Mr

rh»mh»r"of Commerce in Washington, and sub- j once a demagogue in the e>.e* c/.To^e*’,l" P”" . ^.ie.e onhe commercial men of Nova ! citeiy the same .ease m which Mr. Gordon wa. 

Scoti. to7b. authorÛÎ,™ there as opportunity j , demagogue in the eye.of tb. Times. What

a r E E < H :
Hr. President, and Ilunorab'e Gentlemen of the 

Liguial we Council : \
Hr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of

Assembly :

1- Itaffjrds me unfeigned satisfaction, in meet- 
®t, for tiw: fits-, time, me Legislature of this my 
esüve l'rovince, to ■ be able to congratulate you 
•pon a condition of prosperity never before 
♦quaked in tbe history ef the Colony. 1

2. While we have enjoyed the blessings of 
peace and immunity from pestilence, the labors 
cf the Husbandman and the Fisherman «have 
Q«a crowned with success ; and the sale of 
Qown Land?, the dev-lopmert of our Coal and 
Uold Mines, the receipts from our Riitways, and 
fhe Trade and Revenue of our Province, are 
Ptati) in eicete of any preceding year.

A soldier myself, and intimately connected 
Jtah the organization of tbe Volunteer movement 
™th m Great Britain and in this Province, you 

Y*_n weli understand the ded;i gratification it has 
•fforded me to find the spirited manlier iu which 

countrymen have reepondtd, by the organi- 
Setiob of a Militia Force so efficient, to thé call 
™ prepare for any emergency which may at any 
u®e demand stout hearts and trained arms fed 
foe defence of the inestimable privileges we en 
rej a» sut.j-ct» of the Crown ol Britain. 

s Hr. Speaker and 
Assembly ;

Balcomb,

ton, Tobin, Caldwell.
Humane Institutions.—Blanchard, Lawrence, 

Coffin, Allison, Ray, Caldweii, Kingj-Torvnsend 
James Fraser.Penitmtiary.—Hill, Balcomb, Cowie, I’.rker, 
Churchill, RuberlsOn, McKay, Allison.

City of Halifax Bills.— Hon. Mr. Shannon 
Blancnard, Donkin, Balcomb; Hill, Miller, To 
bin. *Pribate and Local Bills.—Pryor, McLelian, 
Whitman, Blackwood, Lawrence, Donkin, 
Campbell.

Land Damages.—Coffin, Moore,
Caldwell, King," Allison. £

Vontigencies.—Hon. Atty. General, Hatfield,
John Campbell.He also laid on the table a copy of a despatch 
and enclosures from the Colonial Secretary re
lation to Colonial Naval Defence.

Also, copies of correspondence, relating (o 
the construction of the Pictou Railway. In sub
mitting theae, -Hon. Prov- Sicy. said that the 
Government had bein very fortunate in their 
choice of a Chief Engineer. They had selected 
a man who had been previously engaged on the 
part of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
and the Imperial Government, to locate the In- j 

' ' ' ‘ "-!l—•• l;-“ .ml his talents were

....... t—-----o-.-------
imagination in realizing what has happened, that 
few people at home perceive the enormity of tbe 
guilt. The Times, admitting that Mr. Gordon 
was unjustly condemned, and very likely even 
guiltless of the crime laid to hia charge, saya 
apologetically, ‘ But that he was a reckless 
demagogue there can be no doubt as if, for 
instance, that would be any apology for hanging 
Mr. Bright, who has said ten exciting sentences 
of tenfold exciting power for every one that can 
be quoted from Mr,Gordon’« speeches. Dema
gogues are permitted by English law, and the 
demagogue of one generation is now and then 
the hero of the nexu Lord John RuaaeU was

On Tuesday, 20th In the 15th year of hie age,
David Jobe*.

At llantaport, on the 9th inst., Mr. Charles Fergu
son. aged 67 years.

At Kentvifle, en the 9th inst, George K- Barnaby,
Eaq , aged 67 years-

At Darmouth, on the 28th inst., Mr. Alexander 
Farquharson, Junr., aged 3S years.

At Marie Joseph, 8th inat, Par. Joseph Turner, of 
urner'a Island, aged 70 year*
Drowned, on Monday night, 12th inst, on board 

the brigt Kgeta, on Dover Island, Caps Wm. Smith, 
aged 28 years, a native of Barrington, but lately resid
ing in Halifax, leaving a wife and child to mourn tbe i . 
toys of an affectionate husband and kind parent. Capt / 
Smith commanded the brigt Kgeta at the time of hiyK 
death, and was tbe son of Capt Hirsh Smith, of Bdf j 
rington. He was much loved and esteemed by all who 
knew him, and wa» a w -rtby shipmaster He wae 
the fourth eon that has been taken in the same way 
from his afflicted parents, which they have borne with 
Christian hope, looking forward to the time when they 
shall all meet again.

Drowned, on board the brigt F.geta, Charles Hill, 
steward, aged 33 years, a native of this city, leaving 
four children to mourn the less of an affectionate and 
kind father.

On the 25th Inst., at Gowrie, Si dney Mines. Susan 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Hon. T. D Archibald, and 
daughter of the late Wm. Corbett, aged 46 years.

144 Granville Sircri
—c-uo-n * l.'oburg», Lustre», Delaine», anil Fan

cy Drc-s G ods, Mohairs, IKindeyi,"Checked and 
Fancy Tweed-, Poplins I'oplinctte». Prints, etc, 
various lengths f out 2 1110 yd», suitable for Chi'- 
dren» Dresse» and lor ‘skirts

AU very Che ip *»
Remnants Grey and white Coltcns, titriped and 

Fancy it hitting», Drill», Denim, various useful 
iengths.

11 very Reduced Prices !
Remnants Towellings. Linen Diapers, Hollands, 

Grass i lo hs, Skirtings, Flannels, Keicys, Serges, 
re.. Tweeds Doeskins, Cloths nod Coatings, in 
length suitable f r Coat», Vests snd Pants, all at 
extremely low price. Together with a great ra 
riety of end» of other good' loo numerous to men 
lion-

fel, *1. K. McMURRAY Is CO.

agents t Aug 30 l y

Notice to the Public ! „
Reduction of Fee on Registered Letters to the United 

Kingdom.

HIS Lordship the Postmaster General having >ug 
gened a reduction In the amount of the Fee lev 

ied on the REGISTERED LETTERS, addressed 
to the United Kingdom, and the Government of this 
Province having concurred in the proposed reduc
tion

The public are hereby notified,that on and after the 
1st of i/i .................... * *# **“'arch next, a reduction in the amount of,the 
Fees levied on Registered Letters addressed to the 
United Kingdom will take effect.

The Fee on » Registered Iwtter, posted in Nova 
I Scotia, addressed to the United Kingdom, will be re- 
jduced from Twelve and a halt cents to Eight and i 
half cents. » A. WOODOATE

O P O, Halifax, Feb 15.1866.

m ty offer,
Closing Rum Shanties.—During ibe past 

week Mr. Longley, the Chief Commissioner of 
Railways, accompanied by Sergt. Hutt and po
liceman Greenwood, of the police force, proceed
ed to Truro, aud from thence over tbe line of 
railway now building, on to New Glasgow, for 
the purpose of closing up the rum shanties along 
iL They successfully carried out the object they 
had in view, meeting with realstence, in but one 
case, where the owner of the shanty, presented 
a loaded gun at the posse. Tne Chief Com
missioner, however, not at all daunted, forced 
open the door of the plgpe, disarmed tho occu
pant, and de stroyed the liquor on the premises. 
Mr. Longly, we understand, speaks very highly 
of the services rendered by Sergt. Hutt and 
Greenwood, of the police force, and tbe valu
able aid they rendered him, and we learn that 
the Government have officially intimated tbe 
same to his Worship the Mayor.—Express.

E. N. A. Railway.—A dispatch from Aug
usta, Me., of Feby. 2Q, says that all the bills in 
ajd of the European end North American Rail
way Company have passed the Legislators in a 
form satisfactory to its friends. The chief inter
est has concentrated upon the “ enabling act,” 
so called, which extends all the rights of the 
company, preserving to it its land grants and the 
claims of tb* United States ; sanctions the con
tract for absorbing the line in New Brunswick 
from the boundary to the city of St. John ; au
thorizes the consolidation of the lines between 
Portland and Bangor, aind the purchase of the 
lines east to Halifax. The Bangor loan act of 
1864, accepted by the city, it extended two years, 
authorizing a loan of $500,000 to the company. 
A new loan act, authorizing a public loan of 
$500.000 by the city of Bangor, give two direc
tors to tbe city, elected by the City Council. The 
city of B irgar ia to hold a first lien on the rail
way to Union, 57 mile». The lands granted 
amount to 873,112 acres. To the claims of

has happened in Jamaica, as we surmised once 
before, and know now, ia certainly not a less dis
grace to England—perhaps even greater —than 
if the Fenian consf iracy (which is actually prov
ed by evidence, while of a like conspiracy in 
Jamaica no evidence has yet been publiahed)had 
broken out in aa overt act of violence, ending in 
a score or so of murders, in consequence of which 
martial law had been proclaimed, the O'Do
noghue, who, bad fallen under suspicion, and 
freely given hiuvelf up in London, bad been hur
ried to Dublin for a mock trial and executed, and 
some two thousand Irish men and women exe
cuted with atilt leka. pretence of trial by drum
head court-martial. In what temper would Par
liament meet had thia really happened ? Would 
Lord Wodehouse’s or Lord Russell's head be 
quite safe ? Yet while we pretend to accord to 
negroes in our colonies the full civil rights of 
British subjects, it is quite uncertain whether 
any one will be put upon hie trial for the Jamaica 
massacres, ""

f PORT OF HALIFAX
ABB1VED.

Thv*«day, Feb 22
Steamer Alpha, Hunter, Bermuda sod St Thomas; 

brig Hound, Gimmonf Jienfuegoa; brigts 1 mpress, 
Lease/, Cienfuego» ; a L George. DeRny, do ; schrs 
Mary Jane, Freeman, do ; Geo Parker, Oxley, Corn
wallis; Kate, McConnell, Yarmouth.

Friday, Feb 23.
Steamers Commerce, Snow, Boston ; Worcester, 

Liverpool—bound to New York.
Sunday, Feb 26

Schr Margaret Dill, Dill, New York.
Monday, Feb 26.

Brig Frank, Jones, Demerarv ; brigt Annette, 
Roche, Cienfuegoc ; schr Swan, Irish, do.

CLEARED.
Feb 23—Brigts Margaret, Fanning, B W In 

Banks. Cochran, Havana
Feb 24—Steamer Worcester, Bain, Baltimore ; brig 

Rover, Ryan, Cuba; brigt Mirella, Curtis, B W In
dies ; schr» Wellington, Barker, Boston; Lone Star, 
Farrell, Boston.

Feb 26—Steamer Commerce, Snow, Boston ; brigt 
Express, Howard, Porto Rico.

feb 21. 11st m.

Maine on the United States, assigned to the com' 
pany, is to be added those of Massachusetts, held 
jointly with Maine, granted in 1865, which are 

xpected to secure from Congress an appropri- 
ttioa ef $15,00 per mile to tbe mail line and

Btion
1 ranchs».—Express

lercolonial Railway line, and his talents 
sucKthat this QSvcrnment reposed every confi- 

in him: He suoke at large of the difficui-

United States.
dence in him: He spoke at large of tbe dime.- .«-mver, try of «he lamented President
tie, arising from the Lure, of Contractors. All. L=eoln. btrth-da), wa. «blnud »Waahwg-

the "contractors and their sureties had been U" "l M™ .k! M of Rsnrelieved from their engagements, and Mr Fleming ! were held to the liall =/n‘he .H°u‘*r °f, 
had himself contracted to complete tbe line by , ?t.ves, m toe • Z hUrorL
the end of May 1867, for a sum of $ 100,000 j .udrenco. Mr. Bancroft,
•*“» “V. ••“““■ ÿ «S2STJ ! StiS. &£S K,*

3F »? Ft trnsitz1 ssrhùs s : S£
...........i-Tromtbe UolontslSecretayon*^' P a g0T,rament_a ,ynop.

ject»: Relative to the mod. of ^*7 history of slavery, a sketch of Mr.
am, throuzu the U1°* ' “n“alo, in which a compui.on i. drawn be

singer's letter “a” family sewino
MACHINES.

Thia splendid Machine combines all the good 
qualities of our well known manufacturing ma
chines, with many new and valuable improve
ments. It is swift, quiet, and positive iu its 
operation ; sews the very finest and coarsest 
materials, and anything between the two ex 
tremeaj in a beautiful and substantial manner.
It Hems, Fells, Cords, Braids, Tucks, Gathers, 
Stitches, etc., and will do a greater range of work 
than any machine heretofore offered to the public. 
Every Machine warranted, and full instructions 
given. Send for pamphlet to

H. A. Taylor, Agent.
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

First Premium.—By reference to the list 
which we publish elsewhere, it will be seen that 
tbe Singer Sewing Machines (both family and 
manufacturing) carry off the first premiums from 
the State Fair which closes to-day. It is wor
thy of remark that these machines are rarely 
seen at fairs ar.d the Singer Co. have not entered 
into the general scramble for premiums which 
has characterized the pari few years. Tbe a/.nt 
in this city saw fit, however, to come out on this j 
occasion, in force ; and notwithstanding the 
competition was sharp—the Wheeler & Wilson, 
Grover & Baker, l.c., &c., j ining in the contest 
—it was plain to be seen, when the practical 
testa were applied that the “ plumes " must be

-■ -------------a:---- ----n/:„„

Tha Public Account* will shortly be placed 
MJou. The Estimates for .the year wiil be

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE.
OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Maehice, with 

all the new improvements, is ma best and 
CBBArasr, (working capacity considered) and most 

beaatilul Sewing Ma-hme in the world.
No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 

or a great range of wort, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Gathering, 4c

Notice to the Public.
Alteration in the scale of weight for Charging Letters 

to the United Kingdom

HIS Lordship the Postmaster General haring pro
posed an alteration in tbe Scale of Weight for 

charging Letters passing between the United King
dom and Nova Scotia, and the Goverment of this 
Province having concurred in the proposed alteration 

Notice it hereby given, That on and after the 1st of 
Werrh-eexVthe following alteration in the Scale of 
Weight for charging Letters sent from Nova Scotia 
to tbe United Kingdom, will take place:—

A Letter weighing more than one ounce, but under 
ore ounce and a half, will be chargeable with three 
rates of postage, instead of four as at present, and if 
exceeding two ounces, but under two ounces and a 
half, will he chargeable with five rates of postage in
stead of six, and so on, adding on rate for every ad
ditional half ounce. A. WOODGATE.

G P 0 . Halifax. Feb W, 1866. 
feb 21. 11st m.

■lifav.

WOODIUS
WORM LODGES,

“ARK TUB ONLY 
i CERTAIN.

SAKE, and , <
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
f i KEY never fail H act when preporly used 

1 and arc CERTAIN to exterminat'd any of tho 
diflvTfcnt speclos of Worms which inhabit \u6 dif
ferent parti r.f the r tetlinal canal, »

They do not odntatn CoJojaaol.
or any other mineral eob#tait<e, bat arc jmreiy 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE Tbcy avt 
on the V OHMS only, producing no other tonsli*. 
tutional t fleet thsn that which would follow n dovo 
of HENNA, CASTOH OIL or SALT»S.

In the treatment of WORMS the principal indi
cation it the EXPULSION of tho Worms irom the 
Bowels. This m»j ho fulfilled in soma insuneca 
by active Purgatives, which expel by increasing 
the périt-tidtic action ol tho bowels, or b? Anlhcr- 
mintics, which fav»r their expuls yn thruagh the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels d stroyiog 
th?m, or rendering them less abb- or Icm deposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations iu 
11*0 possess the latter pr per y only, and to a fee
ble «vient, for to produce if, it is neves-ary t > give 
large and nanscoits do»e*/and on the following day 
some purgative to rarr; off the effects of the pre
vious day!» medicine,

The comb:nation of thcic two mode» constitute»
Woodill’a Worm Lozenseu

this not only dectroying by their anthvlmintiv, bat 
removing imme.lia'ely by thrir pergative p’toper- 
ti >»• It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

Woodills Worm Lozonges,
they are the only preparations combining these 

essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the beat 
results, in accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they are both pleasant and agreo 
able to the taste. ,

Be particular to ask fox WOODILL'S. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficiciotta. They can be had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealer» throughout the 
Provinces. The price ia on y 25 cent» per box.

Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’S 
are of a pink color.

Prep,red only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS,

> City Drug Ftorb,
Aug. 9 131 Holtia tit., Halilax

Ol

CIIEAV SKIRTS. »
Edward Billing

FFEKS tbe balance of hia atock of Ladiei 
Covered Skirts at the lOllowing reduce I rates 

Best Steel Skirt» covered I 7» 64
with Balmoral Skirting j Fonder price 10s. 
Do trimmed 84 91, former price 11» 34- 
Do covered with French ( 12.» ed

Delaine, superior (Former price 17s 64. 
r „ LONDON HOUSE. -

feb 7 Hollis street.

atiiv,—b, —
The llranch offices are well supplied with Silk 

Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, *c., of the best qua
lity, Machioea for Leather and Cloth work always
on hand. . 4(8

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway. New York, 

✓TAYLOR, Agen-, Halifax.Oct 25

To Be Published,
A I.i .hograpbic View of Halifax 

and Dartinoutli, .V S.
l |YHE Subscriber begs to inform the public Jiat 
A the above view, 4 feet long by 2j feet wide, 

is to be Lithographed in England, and published 
under the Patronage of His Excellency SIR W. 
FENWICK WILLIAMS, Bart., 4c., by J. R. 
Woodbum, of Glirgonr, Scotland, and will be is- 
sued on or about the month ol Mar next. Any 
per on from any pirt of the C ity or Province wish
ing to subscribe, can do so bv sending in their 
name», post-paid, to R T. MUIIt, London Book 
Store, f'a ifax, or tho Wesleyan Book Hoorn any 
time before the 15th May next ; after that time the 
subscription list closes and the price advanct 
Price to auhscrihers, $5.

D. McALPJNE, Agent
nies Picture of the

landed over to the Singer machines. Utica ; ^ had better send in their names immediately
Daily Observer, Sept. 15. Dec. 13. . D. McA.

Mr. H. A. Taflor, corner of Sackville and | ______________________________
Hollii Sheets, is Agent for Halifax and vicinity CllBSip Fill'S

------------------------------------ j McMURRAY » CO. will sell the balance
I have been afflicted a long time with a swell- IA . of their stock of FUR BOAS and CAPES at

ing on my neck, and have appljed different things j REDUCED PRICES, viz;
-------„Fitch, _ | Musquash,

1er despatches Tram
Gentlemen of the House of j the following subject»

verifying documents losing ‘hroaia - LinColn,m WD‘cup“ mV"^.‘"iaggesled, not by
niai Office ; relative to naval Cadetship», •»“ tween him and Pelmerrtou, sugge. , 
relative Vo" ibe Treaty between tbe Imperial Go- *» iieUsti„ of character, but by the fact 
vetnmei.t and the Zolterein. ^

to little or no purpose until I used J. B, Fitch's j 
Golden Ointment, which has made a cure, and I j 
take pleasure in recommending it to the public.

HUGH CAVANAGII. | 

oct 25 River John, Piclcu

Imitation Fitch. 
Mountain Martin.

French Dyed Sable,

jam 10

COMMERCE HOUSE, 
144 Granville street. 

, 07- Removed to Hollii et.

Prince William Street
St., John, N. B.

pHEAP FL ANN ELS—Enaia & Oacdae- are 
^ telling their sock of Wuitb, Red and Guv 
Flannbls at very low price».

COTTON WARP,
A very superior article in Warp», -fust received. 
■JVTEW FURS at ENNIS & GARDNER'S.— 
Il New Fur» in all the latest styles, now open 
and will be sold cheap,, wholesale or retail.
70R Ladies "Evening Dresses—Ladies Light 
P Kid Glove», stitched Black.

NEW DRESS GOODS, now open,

NEW HAIR NETS. A full assortment Hair 
Nets, im’epangled, Braided, Invisible Twist, 

Cenille, *e.

LINED KID GLOVES—Ladies and Genu Lin
ed Kid Gloves—cheap.

CHEAP BE RUN HOODS.

WE have now opened a very superior lot of 
cheap Berlin Hoods. Nov 22.

CRIB BLANKETS, assorted sizes aid 
fair qualities at Æmnjs 4 Gakdrkb'i.

NEW Wool Goods—We haverc-ently purchased 
anil now offer several cheso Ins, v s—Berlin 

Hood». Nubia». Suntugs, Brerkfavt >hawli the 
Waterfall 7/ood, Childrens Wool Legzin», etc.

F.MNIS <fc OAliDNER.

LANGLEY^ FILLS.

ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 
be taken at any time by either atx without 

fear or danger, ns they are free from all deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action ia gantlr, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually1 compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unhke many remedies, thev 
do not induce liability to take içüd nor ea*-'olirh 
a necessity for the habitual uak of purgative». 
They thus strongly recommend themselves M a 
first class Family Msdicihb.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTO;;, London Drug 
I Store, 148 Hollii street, - March 16.

ZYLOBALSAMUM.
The great unequalled Preparations for Mastering, 

Invigorating, Beautifying, add Dressing 
the Hair,

Rênderiag it soft, »j)ky, and gUtoSy, snd dl»i>uelhg it to 
remain lo any deeired positloo; quickly eleanslng. tbe 
sealp, erreetlng the Ml, snd Imparting % beallby and 
nstoral color to the Hair.
It NEVEK FAILS U restore CRAY HUH (o 

ITS OHIGHAL YOUTHFUL COLOB.
IT 13 NOT A DYE,

Dut eels directly upon the root* of the TTsIr, girtnr 
them the nstursl no»:riAhment required, 

producing the me ne vlulity urui lux
urious quantity u in youth.

Est. Hr. THACHEB, of New York, In * letter, wy* :
** My sgelosixty. One year *™o my heir wae very pray, 

and falling. I used Mr*. 8 A. Allen's World's Hair Restorer 
according to directions, and now my hair" 1* restored to 
its iiatnra! color, and bas ceased to tall.

“Thf: Zjlobaleamum I have found tho best aud roost 
agreeable bair-dreiaiLg I have ever used/'

FOR IaADIKS AND CHILDREN 
Whose Hair requires frequent dressing, the 

Zylobalsamum has no equal.
No lady’s toilet is complete without it

Bold by Druggists throughout the World.
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Guardian Angela.
BT ASSIE T. HOWK.

Tis pleasantto think u we journey eicng 
O’er We ragged pathway* below,

New dropping the teer, end hushing the sung, 
1low plunging in drift' of enow ; - y ■

Now wntching the cloud», like » mournful pell, 
Gather abort our heed ;

Or, viewing the pitile»» raindrop» Ml 
Over our tweet hope» dead ;

Tie pleaeent to think eh*t » beautiful bend 
Of ebining ooee from above, ,

Ae sentinel».round our pathway Bland,
And watch with pitying love ;

And whenever our beitl» grow faint bmeath 
Their burden» of grief and care,

Comforting word» of cheer they breathe,
A» eoft ae a whiepercd prayer.

With loving hand» they gather aside 
The thorn» in our p'ethway laid,

While they tell of a home beyond the tide, 
Where pleasure» may never fade i - 

And through the datk cloud» tbit gather above 
They bid ne look up end see :•]

That beautiful land of light and lof»
Whence winter and tempest» flee.

If loneiy, they tell of a white-robed band 
Waiting to welcome u« there is '

If weeping, they «peek of i gentle hand 
Tb»t wipeth each sorrowing tear.

•Ti* pleasant to think while journeying along 
O'er life’» rugged pathway below, - 

There walk» by our side a radiant throng,
Who'll comfort ue ae we go i 

And over the billow» of death at last,.
Above to that peaceful land,

They'll beer u», life'» etormi and trial» past, 
That beautiful angel hand.
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Uncle John’s Story.
“ Uncle John Ucomicg !" ebouted the chil

dren, and inetantly four pair of little feet went 
sosmpering down tbegrevel walk, eech etriving 
to be,the first to receive the cordial embrace end 
affectionate ki»e from mamma’» brother, dear 
Uncle John. t

Uncle John wae always a welcome gunt at 
Elm oottage.- There wae a pleaiant room over
looking the garden, which bad been for a long 
time wrarved for hie especial u»e, end which b»d 
been on thi* very dey thoroughly swept out end 
garnished,in enlicipetion of hi» arrival*. A» he 
came up the broad avenue, holding a child by 
each hand, with two more clinging to the skirls 
of hie cost, he looked the picture of good-nature 
and content.

Uncle John^had the molt unwavering faith in, 
and reverence for children, and they, with their 
unerring instinct, knew it. fhe afternoon had 
been oppressively warm, and the children had 
been allowed, ae an especial favor, to ait up an 
hour beyond their usual time. They were 
heartily enjoying aromp on the lawn, when mo
ther’s voice wae heard, in .gentle but decided 
tones, summoning them to the nursery. Reluc
tantly they brought their game -to a close, and 
with lagging step» entered the house.

•• Mamma,” eeid Jsck, “ please give us hslf 
an hour longer 1 I, for one, am not a bit sleepy, 
.wit our geme is uol half finished.”

« No, my desr," replied hie mother ; “ I here 
already indulged you as far ss I think best. Now, 
bid Uncle John good-night, end Addi», ton» 
.wit kiww mamma, and then go up to nurse, who 
la waiting for you. Above ell, children, do no* 
forget to thank your heavenly Father for having 
given you such » hippy day.”

The children’s feces, which had been slightly 
overcast, resumed their former cheerfulness es 
they severally tnde us good night, excepting 
Jack, who walked sullenly up stairs without 
wasting civilities upon eny one. Mamma sighed 
audibly, but said nothing further.

On the following dey, »• we had had the pro
mue of a ramble »nd a picnic in the wood», you 
may be eure we were all awake betimes. Jack’s 
brow was unclouded »e he gave mamma the usual 
morning kiss. The ceremony of breakfast hav
ing been gone through—for, of course, none of 
ui children had any appetite—we began to mus
ter our force for the day’s sojourn in the woods. 
Numberless baskets were put inrrequisitio'n, fill
ed with all aorU of appetizing things, and by 
ten o’clock the-cavalcade was in readiness, Uncle 
John and mamma heading the procession.

The pleasures of that day will long dwell in 
remembrance. After we had exhausted every 
available source of amusement, and had eaten 
our luncheon with vigorous appetites, in striking 
contrast with our indifference to the morning 
meal, we all gathered around Uncle John, who 
was stretched at length beneath the shade of a 
large oak, and unanimously voted to held him 
prisoner until he ahould agree to tell us a story. 
Uncle John’s collection 6f storiee were inexhaust
ible. He always drew largely upon his own ex
perience ; consequently, the impression upon us 
children wss all the deeper and more lasting. 
He resdily acceded to our request, and as soon 

_ as we were all quietly seated thus commenced :
« Children, I will tell you a sad but true «to

ry. It is an incident in my own early life, and 
one which I can never forget. Although nearly 
thirty yeara have passed since the occurrence I 
am about to relate, the recollection of it still 
rankles in my heart, awakening even now the 
molt painful emotions of grief and shame. I 
was a headstrong and willful boy, and although 
I loved my motSe# dearly I [often wounded her 
kind and iurtng heart, and, sa I have reason to 
beKeve" sensed her many hours of psin and 
bitter sorrow.

*• When I was about the age of Jack, my mo
ther’s youngest sister came from her home in the 
West Indies to spend the summer with us, ,and 
to relieve my mother, whose health had been for 
a long time dgiieate, of some of her household 
cares, She had brought as a present to myself 
and my youngest lister, who bore her name, .a 
Ht of battle-doors and shuttlecock.

“ One lovely evening we were out upon the 
lawn playing ia high glee. We had practiced 
until we had become quite expert in the game, 
and had sent the delicate shuttle backward and 
forward for ths hundredth time without allowing 
it to touch the ground, when, in the mjdst of our 
eegerneu and excitement, Susan, the nursery
maid, came with a message from mother to the 
effect that it was past our usual bedtime, and, 
as ths dew was falling, we must come ia imme
diately. Lucy, good end obedient child that she 
was, without a word of distant, threw down her 
battle-door and ran into the boues.
' “ But I stood rooted on the spot, declaring 
firmly that 1 would not go ; that I waa, not 
baby to be sent to bed at dark, and Susan might 
tell my mother »o. I lingered out of doom until 
the twilight vu rapidly merging into night, when 
I stalked sullenly to my own little room, so care
fully fitted up by that mother’» watchful care, 
whom tender, loving epitit I had »o deeply 
grieved. I lay toesing on my prayerless bed 
long after midnight I had not invoked the cere 
of my heavenly Father, or implored hie forgive- 
oe»* for the sine end follies of the dey. How 
wold my steep be peaoeful end refreshing t

pr ready to welcome back his erring 
children, and then- of m y ^.d ear est mother, to 

boh) my next obedience and love were due. 1 
hastily dressed myself, and on knocking at my 
mother’s door, it waf softly opened by my aunt, 
who told me sorrowfully that mother was very 
UI, that the physician h»d given orders that she 
must be kept very 4uiet, and .free from every 
thing that could agiute her. I rushed back to 
my own little room, end threw myself on the bed 
in a perfect agony'of grief sud remorse

“ Five weary days dragged themselves along, 
and all the while my mother lay dangerously ill, 
until st length, one summer evening, as the sun 
wss going down in s perfect sea of glory, angsl 
forms bore her pure spirit up the shining ladder 
to that immortal land where there is no more 
pain. ”

« Those loving lips were forever sealed, never 
to speak the words of forgiveness, which my 
penitent, agonising heart so longed to h«»r ! No 
word» can portray my eorrow and remorse. It 
seemed beyond enduranoe. It was only at the 
foot of the cross, and oo the bosom of » merciful 
and oompsesionats Ssviour, that my sad hear 
found at last peser snd comfort.

“ My dear children, God hs. placed over you 
parente, who here e right to your ioeteot end 
ur.q ratified obedience. Yield it cheerfully end 
without a murmur, although you may not al- 
ways see the wieoom of the commend. Let it 
be your constant aim to seek tbs happiness of 
those who have slfyour lives long sacrificed end 
toiled for you. Then you will never know the 
feeliogs of remorse end unavailing sorrow which, 
sooner or leler, must plant with thorn» the pil
low of the thankless end disobedient child."

There were not meny dry eyes In our little 
group when Uncle John finished his touching 
recital, end we wended our wsy homeward, isdder 
but wiser children.— The Quieer.

Cleanliness.
Compere the dirtiness of the wster iu which 

you hive washed, when it is cold, without soep. 
You will find the first bn bsrdly removed eny 
dirt et ell, the second » little more, end the third 
e greet deal more. But hold your band over e 
cup of hot wster for • minute or tw<o, end then 
by merely rubbing with the finger, you will bring 
off lake» of dirt or dirty »kin. After e vapor 
bath you may peel your whole self clean in this 
wey. Whet I mean is, thit by simply washing 
or sponging with water, you do not really clean 
the skin. Take e rough towel, dip one comer 
in very hot weter—if e little spirit be added to 
it it will be more effectual—and thin rub ae if 
you were rubbing the towel into your skin with 
your fingers. Tke black flake» which will come 
off will convince you that you ware not clean 
before, however much soap and water you may 
have used. These flakes art what require re
moving. And you can really keep youraelf clean
er with a tnmfiter fell of hot water and » rough 
towel, one robbing, than with a whole apparatus 
of bath, and sponge, without rubbing. It ie 
quite nonsense to sey that eny body need be 
dirty. Patiente have been kept as clean by these 
means on » Jong voyage, when e basin-full of 
weter could not be moved out of tbeir berths, si 
if ell the appurtenances of boos had been at 
hand. Washing, however, with a large quanti
ty of water, has quite othsr effect» tbsn thoee 
of mere cleanliness. The skin absorbs the wa
ter, and becomes softer and more perspirable. 
To waek with soap and soft water, ie, therefore, 
desirable from other points of view than that of 
cleanliness.—ATof« on Nursing, by Fhrmct 
Hurling.

things that th-v '*id- ar,d 
treieht do.n «•• destruction »«

pealing ibe same
are going right straight _ .
they .Jt. And I », U- , ou. - W.tck ! take 
care ! he vigilant P One thing is very certain : 
he that letteth strong drink alone is safe. »°
H this vice is concerned. Wi n .1» >•
God only knows.—H. W. Beecher.

A Good Beeson
1 Mother," said little. Nenie, ene morning 

after hiving fellen from his bed—“ Mother, I 
think I know why I fell out of bed lest night. It 
was becauH I slept too mar the place where 1 got 
»i»." Musing a little while as if in doubt whe
ther he had given the right explanation, he add
ed, “ No, that wae not the reason. It wss 
because L slept foe near where 1 fell out."

Surely, that last was the true reason. Nsxiia 
slept too near the place where he could fall out. 
Let all boys learn a lesson from this in moral 
things. The dangerous edge is along ths places 
of sin. The reasoyi why so many of the young 
are suddenly ruined is that they get too near the 
place of falling. If a boy goes near temptation, 
into bad company, where persons swear, or lie, 
or drink, he is in great dsnger. Many great 
men have fallen by venturing too close to the 
tempting power ef sin. Boys, keep far away 
from the place where you fall. Some, in a wick
ed coure», go so near hell that they fsll in. 
Many a man, after he has lost his good charac
ter, could «y, " It wae not becauH I kept too 
near the innocence with which I began life, but 
because I went too near the place where I fell/

Power of Silent Reproof.
Riding one day in the diree ion of the atone 

quarries in Q jincy I saw my friend returning ea 
I conjectured, from a parochial visit to some 
of his poor psrishoners. As we drew near to 
each other, I perceived be had something in hi» 
k..wt which I soon discovered to be a pair of 

chickens.
« Good morning, my friend,” said I i “ what 

do you ask for your chickens f"
« You are not rich enough to purchase them,1 

be replied. He then proceeded to tell me their 
brief history.

Ae he eu passing the humble dwelling of » 
poor women, whose husband bed been very in
temperate, she called after him, and holding up 
them chickens begged him to sccept them. “ I 
told her," said he, “ she could not afford to give 
sway such a fine psir of chickens.” “ Mr. Cut
ter,’’ Mid she, with e ssd expression, “ you will 
hurt my feelings if you do not take them. I 
bsve fitted end picked them on purpoM for you. 
It is the only return I am ebls to offer for the 
very greet Mrvioe you beve lately done me end 
my little children." “ I sm not awere,” «aid Mr. 
Cutler, •• of beving dons you eny Mrvice of 
late." Sir," eeid the poor women, « yeu bare 
reformed my buebend.” “ Thera must be eome 
mistake,” eeid Mr. Cutler i “ I knew your bue
bend wee Intemperate, but I here never eeid • 
word to him on the subject." « I know you 
never beve,” eeid »fcs | “ If you bed, bie pride 
ie »uch tbet it might beve mede metiers worm. 
It I» now more then two month» line» he left off. 
It has happened, oddly enough, that often, when 
you hive stepped In to »»y • few hind word» to 
u», h» hu been liking,hi» dram, orteking down 
hi» jog, or putting it b»ck »g*in. About two 
month* ego, ju»t eftar you went out, be went to 
the door, end' to my astonishment, poured nesr- 
ly e pint of rum out of hi» jug on to tb» ground, 
snd isid, ‘ Debby, rince outtbstjug with hot 
water | I beve done | I een’t «tend tbet men's 
looks »ny longer I If Mr. Cutler would look' 
eevege, I shouldn't mind it ; but he look» »o »»d 
end »o benevolent ell the while when he kh me 
taking e dram, tbet I know whet he means,just 
ae wall ae if he preached it ie a sermon, end I 
take it very kindly of him that be don’t give me 
a long talk.’ ”—Memoir of Dr. Cutler.

President Lincoln’» Treat.
A writer in the Portland Press, who witnera- 

ed the interview between Mr. Lincoln end the 
eommittee of the Chicago Convention that esme 
to hia houM to inform him of his nomiostion for 
the presidency, telle the followieg story

•• After the ceremony wiepsssed, Mr. Lincoln 
ramerked.to the company that, ae an appropriate 
conclusion to an interview so important and in
teresting is tbet which had juet transpired, be 
•upporad good manners would require that be 
should trait the committee with something to 
drink ; and, opening a door that led into a room 
in the rear, ha called out, ‘ Mary ! Mary !’ A 
girl responded to the call, whom Mr. Lincoln 
•poke a few words to in an undertone ; and, 
closing the door, returned again to convene 
with his guests. In a few minutes the maiden 
entered bearing a large waiter, containing several 
glaas tumblers, and a Urge pitcher in the midst, 
and placed it upon the centre-table., Mr. Lin
coln aroM, and gravely addressing the company, 
«aid : ‘ GentUmen, we must pledge our mutual 
healtha in the most healthy beverage which our 
God has given to man ; it is the only beverage I 
have ever used or allowed in my family,and I can
not conscientiously depart from it on the prêtent 
occasion ; it is pure Adam’s ale from the apring,' 
and taking a tumbler, he touched it to bie lipe 
and pledged them hie highest respecte in e cup 
of cold water. Of course, all bis guests were 
constrained ,lo admire his consistency, and to 
join in bis example.”

How to be Safe from Drunkenness.
This ie a time when every well-wisher of hu

manity should admonish the young to beware of 
the evil of strong drink. I am alarmed to see 
the prevalence that then is of intempérance. 
You have known case» in which a fire broke out 
in a building, and engines came and poured their 
streams upon it, until at last the flames were 
subdued, and great clouds of smoke rolled up, 
and one by one the engines were taken away, 
and policemen Mt to watch the piece ; and by 
and by the flames broke out again here and 
there, ao that it set necessary to again invoke 
the engines, although the fire had seemed to be 
extinguished.

Now the human heart ie so inflammable, the 
passions are so temptable, that it ia necessary to 
keep playing upon them all the time, and, for 
that.matter, in this psrtieulsr sin, with cold water 
For there i» e recurring liability in every gener
ation to lapte into intemperance. And there ie 
this about it: that the temptation» are moij in
sidious, the appearances an moat specious, the 
risks are terrible, and the expectation» are exact
ly contrary to the probable résulté. Men do not 
expect to be drunkards. Men do not become 
drunkards suddenly. The work ef their degrs- 
dion is’graduiL At first they take a social glass, 
they take » glass for social reasons, not dream
ing that the time will eome when their appetite 
for strong drink will be irresistible ; and, with 
more and more frequent indulgence, the habit 
increase», and at last carries them beyond their 
own control They sip end sip, always declar
ing that they could stop well enough if they 
wanted Hi but they never stop. They elide 
down step by step till their life ie blighted. 
Their webie powers are wasted. They here lost 
the errand of life ; and, even if men at e lete 
period do reform, still their life ia gone.

It seems ths most fated thing in the world— 
this fascination, thit infatuation, that falls upon 
men is this respect. Sound a trumpet, cell the 
roll ef drunkards, bring up the hideous craw— 
thoee that era dimmed, and those that are to be 

! damned—and assemble them on some vast plain, 
_ and go through the rank», men by men, and

•' I awoke from my feverish restlsM slumbers ' find me, if you can, one that set out to be a 
at the first dawn of day, and with the morning drunkard. Find me one that did nottxpect to

The Broken Pledge.
A gentleman in Virginia had a boy six or 

Mven years old Who wanted to sign the pledge. 
All the family had done so, but the father 
thought him too young and would not let him. 
At last, however, after much entreaty, permis
sion was given him. Soon after the father weat 
on a journey. At one stopping place away from 
the town he called for eome water. It did not 
come eo be called again ; still he could not get 
it ; but cider was brought, and, being very thirsty» 
he so for. forgot himself as to drink that. When 
he returned home he related the circumstance. 
After he had finished, the little boy came up to 
his knee, with eye» full of teats, and said, 
“ Father, how far was you from James River?"

Rstber more then fifteen mile», my boy.” 
•' Well," isid the little fellow, sobbing, “ I’d 
have walked there and back again rather than 
have broken my pledge." O God, bl»M the 
children ! We have thousands such as tbete 
children ; children who understand the principle 
and keep to the practice.—J. B. Oough

Responsibilities of Physicians.
The following, from the Northwestern, deals 

in “ facts :*'—*• Physicians follow the current, 
and preteribe strong drinks for almost all ail- 
msnts. For the nursing mother, sle, porter, 
lager ; for the baby, gentli^tiàiuli ; for diseiMi 
of the throat, thorax, liver, bowels, old Bourbon , 
for genersl debility, old Bourbon snd lager ; for 
cholera symptoms, or headache, toothache, pain 
in the back or limbs, Isxnsss or constipation, 
paleness or redness of the fees, cold or hot 
hands, the prescription is proof brandy. And 
this custom of the doctors is creating, fostering, 
snd fully developing a taste for strong drink, 
which yields a frightful harvest of drunkenness. 
It is time for n crusade against this crying evil. 
The old doctrine of total abstinence from all that 
intoxicate! must be restated, reproved, and re
applied. Physiology and pathology moat give 
their testimony ; the prase must be active and 
intelligently faithful ; the pulpit must give it» 
warning ) in abort, every legitimete agency must 
be employed to eweken the public conscience and 
correct the public taste, ss well ae to enlighten 
the public judgment The vail of social drink
ing must hi lifted, dtepite the * Deer me’e !' end 
. O shocking's F of the venerable Mrs. Grundy.
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n », has now been in jm over ten years w u.
most marked sucera». .. will3„-, ptr

The remedy prepared under 
tonal supe: vision, also a pamphtet 
original Prescription, wife fall and P e .
tiens for preparation snd nee, tegeumv
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DR. RAD WAY’S PILLS.

ron ras cons or 
ALL DISORDERS UP THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam-, 
mation of the Bowels, Plies, 

and all derangements of the In- 
tarnal Viecera.

OlfB TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Positive Core.
DR RADWAY’S

PILLS
AM COMPOSED 07 VK0ETA1LB EXTRACTS 

PREPARED I» VACUO;
Superior to alt Purgative, Cathartic, or Jltero- 

toe Medicines in general itie,
COATED WITH HUM,

Which renders them very convenient, end well sdspt-
................. * * " ** i to Uke

being highly concentrated. One te • ixçt these pills 
will act mom thoroughly, and clesnee the âumenUry 
canal, without producing crampe, spasms, piles, tenea- 
mus, cte . than any other Pills or Purgative Medicine 
in use

TEL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It ie a well known fuel that Physicians 

have bog sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a euhstituto for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Cansl of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sii kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Railway’s Pills, t.lwa very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six ^(aooording to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
-u;ian; hopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cicanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors

Ue most approw 'x toetic, or cathartic
- . wt: . ,■ ■; occasioning.iuconvenicQce or sick-

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. Beid, of New York, lecturer 
on Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, styles 
Radway’• Pi11* ae “ the Great Purgative,” and the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to administer in caeea-of ex
treme Debility, and in Erytapelae, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping^ 
irritating, debilitating, and nauseating. “AiUr eaT 
amining these Pills,” writes the Protestor, “I find 
them compounded of ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stance», and prepared with skill and cure. Having 
long known Dr. Radway a» s scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every confidence in hie 
remedies and statements. • • • •

•LAWRENCE REID,
• PrqZeawr </ GhmUstry.”

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Badway’i Pilla

Inflammation of the Bowels—Bilious Fever—Dyspep
sia— Costiveness—Scarlet Fever—Lead Cholic, Ao.

U. 8. IirvALiD Hospital, New Tobk.
Dit. Radwat A Co. : 1 send you for publication the 

result of my treatment with your Pills in the following

1st Cabs —Inflammation of the Bowels. John C.
thirty-four, was seised on the night of 

thu 22nd of October with inflammation of the bowels : 
was called at 10 PJ*. ; he bad then been suffering over 
three hours; had not a passage for six days; I gave 

®17°e,r applied the Ready Relief it

In all cun of *in-
a pills,

day; he ie new well and hearty
' 'in removing all

eight in six 
large doeas—

, - - -----„—— ----------o a wineglass
of water every three hours—UAlways cures,

2nd Came.—David Bruce,
3 p.m. oa Nov. 26th; found 
with bilious fever for twenty- 
six of your pills every four f 
drinks ef bonset lea. IH9 
convalescent; Is no 

3d Cabb.— Sarah 
scarlet fever; gave

twenty-six, called at 
e bad been attacked 
hours; I gave him 
and gave him waim 
-four hours he was 
perfectly healthy, 

six years, seized with 
eveiy four hours for 
Ready Belief to her

i with half a teaspoonful cl 
iy-six hours she was playing 

1 have prescribed your

1 Ah ! Jemmy, Jemmy,’ »ai<l the kind-heert- 
ed Dr. Ponaonby, Bishop of Derry, to a drunk
en blacksmith, * I am lorry to see you beginning 
yoor evil courra» «gain ; and, Jemmy, I i 
very anxioui to know whst you inland to do with 
that fine lad, your eon P* * Intend, eir,’ said 
Jemmy, • to do for him what you cannot do for 
your eon.1 1 Eh, eh ! how'» that ?’ To which 
Jemmy, with a buret of genuine feeling, laid, 
« I intend to mike hia a better man than hia 
father.’

twenty-four hours; I 
throat, gave her li 
Relief as a drink.
with her brothers l„____— --------- —
1 ills in casee of DyepemiB, £ndigestion, Costiven***. 
Sluggishness of the Liver, or Torpidity, and haxr 
witnessed the moat astonishing cures. 1 believe th< n 
the only true purgative in n* ; they are invaluab « 
having a greater controlling influence in Liver an. 
Spleen derangement* than calomel or blue pill. Ycli 
Hlls are tho only purgative that ceu be administered 
with safety In Erysipelas, Typhoid Fever, bcarle. 
Fever, Small Pox, and all Fruptive Fevers ; theii 
soothing, tonic, and mild apèrieut properties ror.dt i 
them invaluable.

8TETU.S, 11.D.
Suppression of the Xensea, Headaike, 

Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.
_ *• Oct. IGlh, 15fi

Da. Hibwat: Tour m» an* Heady lioiirf t„;>, 
laved my daughter's life, la June 1

were suppressed, 
suffer tenir 
the hack 
We commenced

I would fr<. . - - - --—-•eqaently i------ ---
nb*7 haadadie and pain in lb. fault ui 
aid thighs, and had frequent flu of hyitent». 
meneed by giving toih of your lllli et ei iA etihhnil Ihn Snndw —- v _ ,*

last .Lu « ae

vomit blood.
eighteen yten of age, and for three month» her mum ------------- 1, she'---- ‘

oui ham 
igha,u

We commenced by giving har lix of your fill» 
ulght, and ribbed the Bendy Relief on her,pine, but", 
and liipe. We continued this treatment one »«[ 
when to our joy >he wae relieved of her ditto.,1 
She is now well ‘ * ‘

15 Cent» a mouth ■ $1.75 a year Profusely illustrated

Edited by Thomav Guthrie, D. D-, Author of

Illustrated.

- The Gospel in E.ikiel,” - Speaking to the Heart,” Ac. 

•« rnc ARGOSY,” a Magazine for the.Firecidc

eXvRwiite^ssssr.Ss -r- » r“1
**1leb"othFIVE 8ab’Cn>><r* n>mMo«tre»l : SO Ft Peter Street._____________________ ______

lendid slock 
sad

PFR STEAMER " ASIA."

British Shoe Store
WiWtriKSB'IJSto1
8a0m,MÎÏÏi'm" (Cl-,8».,

Do. Calf Elactic .Ule do
Da. Calf Bclmor.l Boot» do
Do. Calf Wellmgion do (very thin)
Do- Grain Wellington Boot* (thick »o ei) 
Do tilgh gril" do (d-mp rale.)

rubber boots
Men’» Long Robber Boots 
Boy» front Bobber Boot»
Youth’s Long Rubber Boot.
Women's Lore Rubber Boots.We'bavl'atio received a LARGE SUPPLY OF 

BOOTS suitable for tha Wholes.l» Trade—B° Woman'» Mama! Balmorali V 
Women'» Elastic Side boot»
Women’s Prunella Foxad Boot»
Beys' Grain Balmoral»

inlleT',wee"ffcrartP2urrUSUAL LOW VBICK8

fcCteh Of Approved C,«U,/ RicKAM)a

146 GRANVILLE BTREEff. 
fcb. 7. __ _______________ ____

ENGLISH PHARMACY

Received per Fortat Qnecn, Edwin à Lira!», Som
mer, R. M. Steamer», and late arrival» :

DRUGS. CHEMICALS, ESSEN
CES, ETC. ~

Cspinle,
Copehln» Megr.
Clark's Neuralgic Tinc

ture
Parry’i Oletmentforlich 
Toilette Boule», Pot», Ae 
Arnlee Opodeldoc for 

Chilblain»
Spice, ( warranted |

TP. clorai Cough Mixture 
Tamarind Congh Emul- 

•ton
Towl'c Chlorodyne 
Tooth, Nall » Hair 

Bruche»
Comb,, Sponge, Ac. 
Varnish for Autumn 

Leaves
Bermuda Arrowroot 
Quinine and Ginger Wine

Hemp fc’ecd 
Canary Seed 
Bee «dice 
Fine Halid Oil 
Tuteleia Castor Oil 
Camphor 
Dr. Rldge'a Food 

Do Oatmeal 
Fluid Magnesia 
Citrate de 
Qoesbnry a BrvWii|i 

Tooth Paste 
Feed Bottlea 
Testa ard Tubing 
Steadman’, Powder»
Cod Liver Oil 
Banter'» Nervine 

De Dentin,
B.'V. Soap 
Allotted Soap»

IT Sole agent for the celebrated PICK-ME- 
UP-BITTE S

J. H. WOOLRICH, 
Commercial Wharf, 

Il-lifax, N. S.
Upper Water St , opp.

nov 2
'

THE
Colonial Life Assurance Comp’y

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliimeeu 
CAPITAL £1,000,000 8tg.

Head Office, 5 George Street, Edinburgh. 
Board of Dirac ton »t Halifax N. K.

Office 227 Holli* Street.
Tne Hon M B Almon, Banker, 
t harlM Twining, Eaq-, Barriiter 
The Hon Ale». Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Eeq., High Sheriff, HfiUfra . 

Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, iFv-
' Agent— MATTHEW H. RICHEY

POSITION OF TUB COMPANY. 
Annual Income of the Cotyreny, epwerda of Oat 
Bnndrcd and Forty-four ThoeMnd Pound» Stg.. -------- fol.The Dli râlera beg' to direct attention to the 
owing advantages to Arauran u 
Tho Local Board are empowered to accept propo

sal» without reference to lleed Office.
Moderate rata, of premium and liberal condition» 

ae to residence.
Premium» received In soy part of the world when 

Agenclee have been established.
Claim» iettlod at Romo or Abroad. 
UncondltioniLAsiureocM upon livra of -persona 

settled In life, who have no intention of ra- 
movlof than unhealthy climate, 

ny FuriherInformation will b- «applied at the
Company’» Office» and h rendes. ______uomp y = MATHEW H. RICHET,
General Agent for Nova Beotia and P. E. Island. 

AGENCIES.
Amberet, R B Dickey iAnnapo'le, James Gray i 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoyt t Charioltetewn I E 1. 
J Longworth t Dlgby, K li Fit» Bandolph | Kent 
ville, T W ifarria i Liverpool, Jbhn Edgar i Lunen
burg, U b foil i New Glaegow, K Roach i P-ctou 
Crichtoni Buromerride, PEI, James Campbell ; 
Sydney, O B., C. Leonard ; Truro, A O Arch 
bald ; Windsor, Jo» Alllion ; Yarmouth, U. A 
Grantham.

Nov 28 ________________ •

fir. Cmnming’s
LIFE OF 0HRI8T.

TUB LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD 
Unfolded and Illnttrated. By the Bov. J. CUM- 
MINS, D.D. Twelve Coloured Illustration, of 
the Parable», and Fifty-two first dan Engrevinfi, 
by distinguiahed Artiita. To be had at tha W< 
leyan Book Room V '

•• Oie of thé moat appropriate and acceptable 
gift-book» which could be offered or received."— 
London Times.

à '’V • r ’■ w '«U'd of tku
1 pular act ml wi!l be -our,/ Hi 

content*, an impto.exctt urJ-« 
viou. yea», affording fuU 
jecta upon whtch an AlmatS**** 
salted. The AiraoaoxtcuT/
page» are full and comnwj *3hr 
Tabla will prove conv^îT*' 1 
peering the wcathc. iho^TJgjfr ttara 
mean, clamed for them, y« ...Tc'Sxtl 
tolerably correct TV'...I ” -1
convenience of all who ai. Z/ "I 
had in tne enure arraorn,/!
taken to include the leteatraiL
ticea. School Conmuieoni?6
Inspector., and «l*o fo ttwwd 
pointment». T. Pott OfiTnJ* la 
ull share ef attention, and 
nformation. there it nvn 
Offices in the Piovtece. ^*«11%:

This Almanack will be to en
able Band Busk, for m.-a
while Farmer, vriil gitan ftsAu. *■* 
able hints. Theraereral l^, ■>**»»M? 
tibial, BccLiauancAL, KarrIV 
and Miutabt, »e, tc, Vv.k2^SL? 
ed. The Maaoaic 
ciATtona and Oantaa. and 
not been overlooked. lUiuT: 
and Regulation* of HALirjTvZÿW 
are also givra with a variety V

Argyle Street, or to Mew,
R T Muir, W Ooraip, Z llall, 
will receive unmedfeu aueatiei^^111^

Volui»f

Ttiligious

PROSPECTÜIN the Praia, and wiU b* pttbhaVi»0 I 
of Novembe ; a work aariSad

“ fVewfeiindlaed m a 
HliMleaarlëÀ» *

In ene haedaome 12 mo volaa,7t_,
with Stevena'a HistoryI

»t run niv. wiLiu* wawT , ' 

aertbar. *1.60.
Narnia ef aubacribe» caabaMill Town, N. B., or to hia ^*' 

HERBERT tTwitio, 
-O-d 11. QU,be »'o^»ru^t

Mrs. Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre 

•cuts to the attention, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the procès» of teething, by 
softening the gumba, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all taDi and spasmodic action, and I» 

Sure to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it moth<tre, it will give rest to your- 

■elves, and
Relief and Health to yonr nante.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
yea» and can bay in confidence and truth Cj 
ft, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar has it failed in a single m- 
1tance to effect e eure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in tins matter “ what we 
do know,” after $0 yea» experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syrup ia administered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescript o 
one of the mo»t xxraxixwciD and sxilitl fla
ns in New England, and ha» been used with never 
ailing «access in *

THOUSANDS[, OF CASES.
It hot only relieve* the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, oorrecta acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem It will almost instantly relieve

tiriplng in the Bowel»,
, AND WIND COLIC, 

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the best 
and surest remedy in the world, in all casee of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in Children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do net 
let yonr prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
etar.d bvtween your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompany each bottle. 
Noné genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & 
PERKINS, Nfe Yoik, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the world.
Principal Office, N*.48 Dey Street N Y*

Aug 9 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

NEW SHEET MUSIC
Choice and desirable for every 

Pianist.
My Mother1» Sweet Good-bye.

Bjllad M Keller.
I Know he will Return.

Song and Cborua. ' J F Radelphacn. 3
l bare listened for her Footitepe.

Song add Chorni. M
Portraying the laat wish of a 

the presence of hia mother.1,
I hare no 'ey but in*thy Smile.

Ballad. M Keller. 30.
Cot where the Old Folk» Died.

Song snd Chonu. Leavitt. 30
Kira me while I'm Dreaming.

Song. Wimmeratedt. 30
Copieaof the above new and beautiful aongi will 

be »ent part-paid on receipt of price by
OLIVER DITBON A CO.

227 Washington St. Bolton.

Keller. 30 
dying soldier for

jan 3i

FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL
WORM LOZENGES!

TT

WE can with pride and confidei
Fellow»’ WOBM Loxenges

elegant and perfect Remedy for thoeeelegant 
peau,

INTESTINAL.

and confidence point to 
a» the moat 

medy for tfibee troublesome

WORUfo.

and rognlar, and ha» b#cc so cruItem.
Toara very truly, J. G. HODGSON .

Year 1111* carve me ef Pitta that 1 feel itcuitd uut 
canid by erw-doalag with Ou tie pill».

Xoes ef Appetite—Me 
neie—Bad !

By Dr. RADI
LET DTSP

AS A DIN If 
To promote digestion, e 

stomachs of the weak and 
are Invaluable. Six days’
Fills will enable thoee, __________ ____
weahnee and indigestion, are obliged to eacrifice their 
appetites, to m}oj the most mvory meats and hrarty 
food. Ço powers were ever possessed by medU 
fine a* these exercise over thê wok stomach* di

’aOLO ST ALL tlDS«II|
' MmII r~

ieholy—Nervous- 
plestnera Cured 

ITS Fills.
MAI». 
f_ILL,
an* rtrengthen the 

.—led Dy. ; 11 tier, the, 
f ef Bed way •» Bcgu latine 

tram their «trmechs1

ji Sfiglti Cold, Cough,
^IfacLr &cnr.a a, or gfeire 
sDh.rc.ai, xchioh might le 
aheokod with a simple rom- 
tdy, if neglected, qftm ter- 

r, .mtec seriously Few are aware qf 
the ircpcrianae of stopping a /Çascgh. or 
ffllijht /pclrL in it» fret siege ; that 
i f iwh in the beginning would yield to 
,t mild remedy, if not attended to, seen 
, - t ac/cs the lunge.

f/feniLLn.'s QrerLchLal jDCaches. 
ï tere f.ret xr.troduoed eleven years ago. 
R s been proved that they are tha best 
article before the publia for Æcic^hs, 
fÇclcLs., f&fCJuJiiLLs, ffuathjnxL, 
f-alcLirh., the Hooking dough in 
surnJiilcjt, and numerous affections of 
the jDh.rc.at, giving immediate rsliff. 
Public Speakers and Stagers, 
will fmd them effectual for clearing and 
strengthening the voice.

Sold by all Qhnggiets and ^Dealers in 
Jdedicine, at 26 oents per box.

LOOK HEBE!

1 Golden Ointment.
Z1URES all diseases of the akin, and la not only a 
vv eu», but a preventative from taking any humot 
that is contagion» b, robbing a little of the Omtntenr 
on the hand» when exposed.

The world ia becoming astonished at the healing 
properties tide Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAINS 

PILE8, BRUISES, BUBNB,
_____ BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL g FORSYTH 193 Hollie Street, 
Agents for Norn Beotia. May 24.

After year» of careful atndy and experiment aao- 
cess has crowned our efforts, and wa now offer to 
the-WORLD a Confection without a single fault, 
being Safe, Convenient, Effectual and Pleasant.

SAFE, bcccuse no injnrioo remit ean occur, 
let them be used in whatever quantity. They con
tain no Mineral Drug of Poiaonoqa Ingredient; 
and bear in mind, not a particle of Calomel enters 
tbeir composition. j

CONVENIENT, became they may be used 
without further preparation, and at any time.

PLEASANT, because children will eagerly 
devour all you give them, sad aak for more.

EFFECTUAL, because they never fail in 
expelling Worm» from their dwelling-place, and 
they will always strengthen tha weak and emaciat
ed, even when hs ia not affleted with Worm».

With these facta before them, who caa tail to 
acknowledge that

FELLOWS* WORM LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the moat fratidioua 1

The, are becoming known throaghoal America, 
and are prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy- 
aiciana. Do not be peraaaded to tale any other 
medicine in their Head, but ahould your Apothecary 
not have FELLOWS» WORM LOZENGES 
we will forward a B x to see part of the Provineg, 
on receipt <-/ Twenty-fire Cent» in «temps.

Price 25c. per Box; Five fur One Doll 11. A 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Cantloa.—The success attending the in trod eo 
tien of Fellewe’ Lestages has givea rise lo 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. Those 
prepared by na with out aignitutc on the wrapper 
are the only ones combining harm lea qualitiea with 
pleasant tine, and certain action to expelling 
Worms. The Genuine Loaengea art White in 
Color.
mum m\ uuy

Cramp In the Bowel t,
Will be found efflcicioea In Cough, CoM.Caolera

Cholic, Dysentery, Bum», Pain in ths aide and 
and back, Nail woandijSore Throat.

Toothache, aad Headache.
It quiets or ease* all Pains, whether from Bruira, 

Sprain, Acute Rhematiam, Cramp, or Chilblain» : 
it relieve» Spasms, whether from Fill, Fever end 
Ague, or Cramp in the Stomach ; It has the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent diaAsrga 
from the bo well ; it will heal the worst flesh wound 
in a very abort time....

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Ktters
la Aperient Anti-Bilious, Diaphoretic, Diuretic 

and Tonic ; And may be arad with perfora safety 
at all time», lor Dyapepaia, Habitual Coetivenesa 
Bilious Complaint», Sick Headache, Jaundice 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Water Brush, Add Stom
ach, Sea Sickness, and the firat atagea of Diarbcea

Those Bi ten consi# of a careful and peculiar 
admixture of the beat aad mildest vegetable aperi
ents. with the sure expressed juke of Bitter Herb» 
which from tbeir Toaic effects, will be found i 
most efficacious remedy for derangement of the di
gestive organ».

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and Coltsfoot.

For Congh, Cold, Hoeping Cough, Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, and 

all Pulmon iry Disei.es.
The above remedies are all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by tke Proprietoté.

FELLOWS’ & OO.
Feb Foster*! Corner.

HORACE WATEfo
Great Musical Ewii#.

NO. 481 BHOADWiy, *,y

80 2Sdwo5tejSÂiÿ*
tell, price» u low sa toy îîrapClmwî* 
cae be purchased, fiaeoad H„d fw?* 
bargain», priera from 6*0 to Loo ujff 
Instruments t» let, and rent 
Monthly payments receivd for th» ^«5 
being some fire dUfereat&akea ffCJr 
large Hock, purchasers can be lagg , J' 
ia elrawbcre, and perhaps a Huit te»

10,060 Sheets of Music, a liui»Ju.u_. 
per page. Cash paid 1er feeaffhaf 
e: t he Largest Stocka ef atatgrathiTn? 
State», Music Book», and 
•trament» and Music Merdmb,» Â. r1* 
Rates. ’ramai

SABBATH SCHOOL HU.1t!
Contain» 144 page», and Mart; *
Hymn», and ia the moat popular Utfu? 
Book ever iaauod. Price»—paper ag|e 
each, 325 per 10# ; bound, 15 ce»ll,£ie 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 ctnflhp

SABBATH SCHOOL BKLLfc
1» <n entire new work o: 192 pagti, latest 
Tunes and Hymns. Nearly ofll ttfiatn 
“ Bells” t are been-issued Prices irata-g 
No 1. tioth i umbtrscar, be vbuiesd ke% I 
ume, price, bound copy, 60 rants WjikT 
cloth bound, embt^cd gilt, 7u certgltipi |

THE DAY SCHOOL ULL
40,060 Copies Issued 1 ANewlfoN 

School» and Seminariei, called tkeDejl 
la now ready It eomaina sboat 3»d 
Round», Catehra, Duets, Trioi, Qw , .
Choruaea, many of them writteu etprta* hi 
work, beside» 81 aegea of foe tie menu* «I 
which era easy end F»s»vwfr;; , ,
a ^œoJgbe found :11 Uncifi om swcwoii von ijw

the Running Brook,” fic. It ii caepIMffJw 
Water», author ef Sabbath School Wllna I a6 
3, which have had the anonraai and MW»
^riceaofthe Day SchoolBeÜ-PiraV 
cte, $30 per IPO ; bound 40d«, $$5pwlNi * 
bound, emboewd gilt, 45 eta, $40 p»r 1IA 
furnished at the lOOprire. Maind dr- 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARÎ
A new Sunday School Book, of 16# 

beautiful Hymn» and Tune». It cedw* 
gemn«. such as : •• Shall we knw** | 
there ?” “ Suffer Uttle children to 
«The Beautiful Shore," ”0k 
« Leave me vnth my Mother, 1
side still water»,” he. Pit# ■
$26 per 100 ; bound 36 eta, I*” 
emb. gilt, 40 eta., $86 per 100.

&r 8. 8. Bella, Noa. 1 andl.foflC*"*1 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

The Athenenm OoD**1
’ or Br**» aire iw*

Jhoir, Church and Sunday J, g 
r. It contain» 612 pages,* »»^l 

Hymn* And Tune*. Among the-■ 
ful pieces we Would name : “ D***Jr 
« Lion of Judah," “ Shall we medaK 

it ?” •• Oh, aay, shall we meetjamij I 
“ Sabbath Bella chime on." “ Ore L 
u shell we meet no more to part ?" I 
Chair,” and 26 piece» composed te t**L I 
the Idle Stephen C. Foatcr, which «"Tria I 
more thin the entire eo# of tha fo* 1 
bound, 9# et».; $10 per «fosse ; 3*jv 
Cloth bound, embowed gilt, $1 i I11 
$90 per 100. Postage, 16 ets.eech. 
Heaacs Warns, 411 Baoscwsr. F»1 |

Pnbliaher of (the abora ^
IT Sample copie» of ««7 ** !**,*! 

mailed for two-third* of toe ««<jaUtt**

I...

Corsets! Corsets I
PARTIES requiring thaw «11 *> 

and exixnine the stock fit

jin 17
SMITH BI

Cancers ! Cancers !
Rev- A- F- Porter can cure Them.

Hia method ie Simple, Rasy, Quick and Cheap 
i charge. 6m.No Curt. Ne i

PROVINCIAL WESLEÏ*
oboax or *■* , i

Weileyei Xelhodiil Clutl if » *
Editor—Rev. John McMurrar . 
Printed by Thcophiiua g.|,

176 Axotlx Snssr, HflMa ^ , 
Trrrvs ef Subscription $2 per u*8 

in advance.
ADVEBTISBMBlir^# 

• The large and increasing cireu*»»*^, 
renders it a most desirabla advatt*

TIB ''^gg 
For twelve tinea and under, lit fo"'0"

-• *a=h tin, above 12-tad^fo^^,
« each continuance one-fourtn ^ , 

All advert!acmenta not UmlK J_|Wfr 
uotil ordered out .-.nd charged 

All eommunieationa and advei—— 
dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain hia sescj fidW1
Soox vvl Fiwov PntSTt*#.

Class

l Hu,L.' »
6 And—■''db’

Teg.tfo- ” i l,e:‘ l ',\ 

All «' I'"*’ 1

To vùdure mbul»u.”>|

To, .seb other -e care
Tb, âtronF” •••'""r|L

il laorel

W,.t«g. •"'* ’’j”1” , 
voie» ;

Ti, a drop fro» *he 1
I Th»» • «*•“**•

In lli* bouu of " our

With hand join'd in bra
Though fogfoh' ofd*'

Aud b) fa>‘h lh'' ",n 
' w« raaicl. ami o’ereoi

Tbu. onward .» go.
lath» holy " oommut 

While *' our Father
fo«». I

IUg»rd»>d .uppity

The hneeur» and j«)e ' 
Sur 4a*ii« •«* ,u b 

Tkvra w» k*’'10 llie
Jfiitt *

Ae ..«k for more nu«j

Aud to die »>" *>• 
main.)

Vor each one " therel 
And odr fellowaWp awtj 

When we nil with thr|

. In tba land of the
real . ( \ .

< btcure from all eorre 
In l-fii fulnrsa of "joy,'' 

Caught up io etetnatil

— Christian Mil

Familiar
A correapondeit of 

e'oâdc g»»* a”®* P*1*! 
dial aw familiar to i 
, few ipeaimbni :—

Mr. Cheatua talk»
,ad feels that he 1» an I 
found that Mr. Uhaatuij 
ueighbor’a ignoranee 
tradai, ha rays, “ It fo l 
straightway when he 1 
than it ia worth, el ohti 
than it* value, h» 
with a ohucttiw ef 
put it to him," « 11 
time."

He ia careful never ] 
aexton or praaaba* j 
ward budding fee» 
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